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FOREWOR D
The report on the Kitale—Cherangani area extends to the east geological survey that

was carried out in I949 in the Kitale, Elgon and West Suk areas, as described in Report
No. 19 which was published in I952. The area south-west of Kitale. including the southern
slopes of Mount Elgon. has also been described, in Report No. 26. published in 1954.
Apart from superficial deposits the rocks of the area consist entirely of ancient gneisses

and schists. Owing to the prominence of certain bands of quartzite, Mr. Miller has been
able to work out a reasonably detailed picture of the structure of the rocks, concluding that
they lie mainly in a series of overl'olds turned over to the west. He also demonstrates the
effect of later tectonic events, an important point in the discussion of the relative ages of the
Basement System of Kenya. which is believed to be of Archaean age. and the Pre-cambrian
Kavirondian and Nyanzian rocks of western Kenya. The inference to be drawn from his
work is that the Basement System rocks are. indeed. the oldest.

The area is remarkable in yielding evidence of a profusion of erosion bevels, which is
perhaps unequalled in East Africa. On the upper levels of the Cherangani hills there is ample
evidence of two planer surfaces that must have been formed in pre-Cretaceous timesr—the
upper of the two may well be the remains of the Karroo Gondwanaland surface. At lower
levels four other erosion bevels are recognised. the lowest being that of end-Tertiary age
which forms the plains at the eastern foot of the Chcrangani range.

A few years ago alluvial gold deposits were found in the Marun valley at the northern
border of the area mapped. The reason for their presence is now traced to a granite which
forms part of the high ground at the northern end of the Cherangani hills. The limit of the
granite is known and the valleys into which gold is being shed have been deﬁned, so that
ample guidance is provided for future prospecting. So far. however. the amount of gold
recovered has been small, and no lode deposits have been found.
In the northern central part of the area there are abundant traces of copper ores. The

author believes that the copper minerals were originally precipitated with a thick series of
basic lavas, which were subsequently granitized producing a series of diorite-like rocks of
charnockitic atlinities. Although abundant traces of the copper have been found. no ex~
tensive body of ore has yet been discovered. Prospecting by a private company, however,
continues.

Signs of other minerals were discovered during the survey, notably mica, but apparently
those seen hold out little hope of economic development. Attention is also drawn to the

possibility of the use of water power for the generation of electricity in the (‘heraugani

hills.

Nairobi.
5th November, I953.

WILLIAM l’ULFRliY.
Chief Geologist.
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ABSTRACT

The report describes an area consisting of north-east Trans-Nzoia and the Cherangani

hills, approximately |.200 square miles in extent and bounded by the l” 00’ and l“ 30’
North latitudes and by the 35° 00’ and 35“ 30’ East longitudes.

Topographically the Cherangani hills are an ancient residual mass isolated by erosion

and standing up from the mid-Tertiary peneplain. A pre-Jurassic surface bevels the summits

and traces of the end-Cretaceous peneplain are discernable on its ﬂanks, whilst to the southwest stretches the Trans-Nzoia pre-Miocene peneplain.
The whole area is occupied by rocks of the Basement System which includes granitoid

gneisses, biotite-bearing and hornblende gneisses, quartzites, marbles and calc-silicate

granulites. together with porphyroblastic gneisses of syenitic composition and meta-volcanic
rocks including diorite—like types of charnockitic aiﬁnities. They are invaded by gabbros
also of chamockitic afﬁnities and by gneissic granite. It is probable that gold mineralization is related to the metasomatic effects of the granite.

Recent deposits are represented by alluvial ﬂats and fans, and by soils.
The economic prospects of the area are discussed.

GEOLOGY OI? 'i‘HE Kl'l'ALE-CHERANGANI
HILLS AREA
I~|NTRODUFTION AND GENERAL INFORMATION

The cotmtry mapped t‘or this report coxcrs quarter-degree sheet 26 S.W. (Kenya).

hounded by the l ' 00’ and l ‘ 30’ North latitudes and by the 35 00' and 35’ 30’ East long-

itudes. and is approximately t.2()t) square miles in extent. It includes part ol‘ the TransNzoia district. north and east of Kitale. a-id c\tends northwards into West Silk and castwards into Marnkwet district. the northern boundary lies along a line joining Kacheliba
and Sigor. whilst the eastern continues south over Koh and Kamcligon to behind Kaisongul

(locally called “Hat 1013").

The mapping was undertaken as part of the programme for the complete geological

survey of the whole of Kenya. and to investigate the possibility ol' the occurrence of valuable

mineral deposits. Prospectors at \arious times had brought in mineral specimens from the
area. including mica. vermiculite and rutile. and traces of gold had been found in the streams
draining the area.

Maps
The original topographical survey ol‘ the area compiled in l9|2 at the War Ofﬁce,
London, was published in the t;25t).0{)tl Africa Series as the Sckerr (Provisional) Sheet.
North A36/R. This was in [945 slightly modiﬁed topographically and towns and communications were added by the 157th (l{./\. and SR.) Base Survey Company. East African
Engineers. who produced the l.5tlt).t!t)t) Kitale map. E.A.F. No. ”187. Preliminary plots

based on aerial surveys llowo by the RAJ". between 1947 and l950- Kenya Sheets North

A-436/RulllA SW (75/lll) and North A 73(i‘fR-Jll NW (75"l) on the scale of l:5(),000——wcre

issued by the Directorate ol‘ Colonial Surteys in l95l and l‘)5() respectively. M. A. Unwinllcathcote privately produced a map of Lclon on a scale of l 25.000. which was published

in a joint paper with .l. B. Carson tl‘)5!).*

During the geological mapping. contours ol‘ the Kacheliba Kipkomo area were taken

trom a map produced trom an aerial photographic survey by Messrs. Harward. Maclachlan
8L CO.

As the western hall' of the area was covered by preliminary plots. lield sheets were
prepared on the scale of l :5t).0tlt). In the eastern half. aerial photographs were used where
available, gaps being tilled in by plane—table survey. l-orm—lines on the map are based on

aneroid barometer readings in the aerially photographed parts. and on lndian clinometer
readings in the plane-tabled area.

( ‘ommunications

The Kitale branch of the KenyaiUganda section ot‘ the last Al‘rican Railways ter-

minates at Kitale. so that communications in the area are entirely by road. Kitale stands at

the centre ol'a system ol'escellent all—weather murram roads serving. north-east 'l'i'ans-Nxoia‘

one of uhieh is the main road to Kachcliha and Lodwar l'arther north. Branching from the
latter at Makutano. a road leads to the administration centre of West Suk district. Kapenguria.
In addition to these main roads. tit‘.‘ administration has built a second-class road from
Kapenguria to Sigor in the Rift Valley via ('hcbeiaria and the Marich Pass. This may
also be classed as Illl-\\-’L'L1lllL‘l'. but is only suitable for lorries and jeeps. ()ther motorable
tracks run from Kaituma to Lelon and thence to Kttpsowzir. a branch turning oil' on the

shoulder ol' Kaisongal and leading: tlt1\.l't to ("ltcranmtniaz l'roiu (‘heberaria to Kacheliba
via Chessara. a branch leading north to I’toyo; and from Sigor to ('hesegon and Tamkhal.

Acc05s to the interior ol" the (‘herangani hills could be obtained by a road leading from

the Lelon road which followed the Xltll’lll‘l'rh‘tllhcn v-atershed. thence up the Kimcrhua

valley and along the eastern slopes of Kapsototwa to Kailelakelak. Beyond this an easy
route lies to Noliewell and the plateau of Sondang.

*Rcl‘crcnces are quoted on p. 33 at the end of the report.

Climate and Vegetation
The climate is one of extremes varying from that of the semi-desert of Masol to the
nightly sub-artic conditions of Kameligon. Climatically and with regard to vegetation
the area falls into three distinct sections :—
I. Trans-Nzoia

2. Suk Lowlands
3. Cherangani hills

'l‘rans-Nzoia experiences a warm climate with abundant seasonal rainfall. it lies in the
Lake Victoria basin and rain falls more or less continuously from April to the end of the
year in local heavy showers. Many such showers originate over the forest below Kaibubich
and proceed from there in a south-westerly direction to Kitale, which accounts for the
higher rainfall along this line (see Fig. l). The natural vegetation is open grassland with
scattered Commiplmra shrubs, acacia being subordinate.

The Suk lowlands comprising Riwa, Kipkomo, and the Masol plains. being some two
thousand feet lower than Trans-Nzoia are considerably drier. The rainfall although still
heavy is largely lost by rapid run-off and by quick evaporation owing to the high prevailing
temperatures and. apart from the banks of permanent streams, only acacia thorn scrub
ﬂourishes. Grassland predominates in the southern parts of Kipkomo and Riwa, but in
Nyembases bare sand and rocks cover the plain.
0n the Cherangani hills, the climate and vegetation vary according to the altitude.
Temperatures are reported to fall below freezing point in the rainy season and snow and
sleet are not unknown. Such severe weather conditions were not. however, experienced by
the author, who remained in the high Cheranganis during April and May, I952. The rain-

fall, shown as over 50 inches on Fig. I, probably reaches double this ﬁgure in the eastern

part of the range. In consequence extensive forests clothe the ﬂanks of the mountains and
marsh vegetation is common. The lower forests lying to the west of Kapsait, between 7,000
and 8,000 feet. consist chieﬂy of Padocarpus and allied species. The critical height
for bamboo appears to be 8,700 ft. although a few clumps can be found in the podo forests
below. Promo scrub grows between 7,000 and 9,000 ft. and is the dominant type
of vegetation around Kaibubich. Although occasional cedar trees are to be found in the
podo forest they are most numerous above 9,000 ft. it would appear that con—
ditions are more favourable for their growth in the southern Cherangani hills. as few clumps
are to be found north of Kapsait. Giant Lobcliu are ubiquitous in the valley bottom swamps
of Lelon and it appears that a combination of both altitude and marshy soil are required
before this plant will grow. Another notable species is the giant heath or heather. None of
this was seen below 10,000 ft. and it frequently caps the highest peaks of the range.
Population
The Suk. or “Pokot” as they call themselves, are a semi-Hamitic tribe occupying all
the country north of Kapenguria. They can be divided into pastoral and agricultural groups,
with transitional types. It is the aim, however, of all Suk to be pastoralists and the agricultural section of the tribe is regarded as inferior. Nonetheless, the agricultural Suk show
a considerable degree of ingenuity in their methods of irrigation. All running streams are
tapped by contour canals which lead to the alluvial fans to water the millet fields. This
system is most highly developed in Mwino and at Sigor. where streams are led along spurs
of the mountain side, whilst in the ﬂats elevated waterways irrigate an area of some three
square miles. The pastoralists are naturally to be found in the plains and on the plateaux.
The Suk grade imperceptibly into the Marakwet, an allied tribe, inhabiting the southern
Cherangani hills. They have a similar mode of life to the Suk.
Trans-Nzoia and southern West Suk having formerly been a grazing ground of the
Masai possess no indigenous tribes. With the establishment of European farms in Trans-

Nzoia an inﬂux of labour occurred from neighbouring locations. Thus, one can now ﬁnd
Nandi, Kitosh, Sebei and Marakwet living here. Before the last war Suk were also found

in large numbers, but latterly they have preferred to stay in their reserve. Asa result of this
mixed tribal inﬂux southern West Suk is now occupied by members of all tribes, including
even Kikuyu from central Kenya, making it the most populous part of the district.
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Europeans occupy the land in 'l'rans-Nzoia and, apart from the administratimt ofﬁcers
and missionaries at Kapenguria. reside in that part of the area only. Asians live almost entirely
in Kitale, and also keep the shops at the trading centres of Kcringet. Makutano. Kongclai,
Kacheliba, Kapenguria. ('hchcraria. ()rtum, Wakor and Sigor.

Administrativcly the area is divided lTClWCL‘l] West Suk, lilgeyo- Marakwct and TransNzoia with their centres at Kapenguria, 'l‘ambach and Kitale. These cover the areas occupied

4
by the Suk, Marakwet and liuropean farmlands respectively. All three districts come in
the purview of the Provincial Commissioner of the Rift Valley Province, Nakuru. and. for
mining matters. in that of the Warden of Mines at Kisumu.
Commercial
Kitale dominates the area. being one of the seven larger towns of Kenya. It is essentially
a market town from which the agricultural and dairy produce of Trans-Nzoia is sent by rail
“down-country". Local industries are few and all are connected with farming. Farms range
Formerly
from 500 to 10,000 acres and are operated individually or in groups.
this was a great maize-producing area. many farms practising monoculture of that crop.
Exhaustion of the soil in recent years has led to a change over to dairy farming. the cream
produced being sent to Naivasha for cheese and butter manufacture. Other crops grown
are wheat. sisal. coﬂ'ee and. to a lesser estent. vegetables.

North of Kitale. sand obtained by washing the alluvium of the Koptawelil is mixed
with cement and made into tiles.
The only industry carried on outside 'l‘rans-Nzoia is the cutting of cedar fence posts
from the forest of Lelon. ()tltet‘vvisc subsistence agriculture and cattle herding comprise
the entire labours ol' the native people.
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ll—I’RICYIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK

.l. W. Gregory (192I. p. 2l5). from views obtained during his tratcls iit “<92 and WW.
noted that the Elgeyo escarpment was probably a fault feature though he did not enter the
area under discussion.
V. G. (ilenday and J. Parkinson “926) stated that before their visit no geological work
had been done in the Suk hills. which seems to be correct. These men crossed the present.
area from Kacheliba to ()rttim via the Iun river and then marched down the Martin out into
the Rift Valley, [In I'Ulllt’ many specimens were taken of which detailed petrographieal

descriptions are given in their paper.

escarpment.

A subsidiary traverse covered the 'l'rans-Nzoia

in I‘M} R. M array-Hughes produced a report on the western half of Kenya based on a
reconnaissance ol' the roads. during which he traversed the Kitalc Cherangani area and
concluded that only Basement System rocks were present. His report included a map showing
the more prominent iaults. Subsequent work has been entirely physiographical. F. Dixey
expressed views on the erosional history of the area in publications dated 1045. l‘)46 and
l948. Fuchs (1939) and (‘hampion “937) touched lightly upon this region in their Turkana
studies and. more recently. R. M. Shackleton (l‘)5l) correlated two of the peneplains with
those in Kavirondo.
ill—PllYSIOGRAPl-IY
l. 'l‘opography and Drainage
'l he area can be divided into four natural topographical units: ..

ltll The 'l'rans—N/oia plains

(It) The West Suk plains

lt‘l The southern ('herangani hills
(if) The northern (‘herangani hills

'lliesc comprise roughly the four quarters of the area and can be grouped into northern
and southern haltes With respect to the main divide. The southern half lies in the Lake
Victoria basin and has well-graded streams. The land rises trom the rolling plain of Trans-

Nzoia at 6,500 ft. by two well—delined steps. the Trans—Nzoia escarpment and the Kaibubich

Kaisongul escarpment. to the high platcaux ol the (Therangani hills at 0.600 ft. and |().X()0 ft.
The gently inclined steps bevel the upturned rock formations. and it is concluded that they
are remains of senile erosmn surlaccs. lhe erosion surfaces in the south are relatively well—
preserved when compared Wllh their highly dissected equivalents farther north.

5
The northern half of the area lies in the Lake Rudolf basin, whose rivers have cut into
the high-lying plains and plateaux of the Cherangani hills. In the north-west these rivers
have, apart from the (lobut range, reduced the country to a peneplain but. to the north-east.
they have as yet only carved immense valleys in the softer rocks and fault-zones, leaving
great ridges standing with their summits over 6,000 ft. above the intervening valley ﬂoors.
2. Peneplains
Six peneplains were recognised during the survey (Fig. 2):—~l. (‘herangani plateau
(l0.800 ft.)
(9,600 ft.)
2. Lclon plateau

3. Cretaceous (2’) surface
4. Kitale plain
5. West Suk lowlands (sub-Miocene surface)
(i. End-Tertiary surface (Masol plains)

(7,600
(6,500
(4,500
(3 500

ft.)
ft.)
ft.)
ft.)

Subsidiary erosion surfaces are related to stages in the down-cutting of the Martin—

Wei- Wei drainage system

The (‘herangani plateau bevels the central mountain mass at approximately l0,800 ft.
Kameligon‘s peaks rise from this plateau which is also developed on the hills east of the
Arror valley. between the Arror heatlstreams. and on Sondang south of the Barawa river.
'l‘abach “0,796 ft.) is clearly an outlying remnant of this surface. North of the Barawa the
plateau has been degraded some hundreds of feet and the easterly dip of the granitoid
gneisses has inﬂuenced the development of a gentle slope to the east. Other degraded
remnants of the surface are found on Kaptabuk (l0.520 ft.) and Kaisongul “0,370 ft.).
The headstreams of the Moiben and Ma run rivers are now cutting into a surface at 9,600
H. which forms the higher parts of Lelon. This clearly represents a planation by an ancient
river system which originated on the Cherangani plateau and selectively eroded the softer
gneisses around the granitoid and other more resistant gneisses. lt owes its preservation
largely to the quart/ites of Kapsait which have resisted subsequent denudation from the
south-west. Kiptaburr (9.110 ft.) probably represents a degraded outlier of the Lclon
surface, suggesting that this surface may originally have extended considerably beyond its
present confines to the south-west of the quartzites. Kajasaror (9.265 ft.) and the Kasengow
spurt‘),600 ft.) are also considered to be remnants of the surface. showing that it once was

developed well to the north.
The pattern of the upper Marun tributaries suggests that they have been captured from
the Moihen headstreams as far north as Kaptabuk. This is not a recent capture as the
Moiben has now a steeper grade than the upper Marun.

The next recognisable planar surface the presumed ('retaceous peneplain (Shackleton
IQSI p 370} lies at 7 600 ft. occupying parts of the area between the Kaibubich— Kaisongul
escarpment and the lrans- Nzoia escarpment“ which runs south-east lrom Kaiboss. It is
present chieﬂy on the crest ol the latter feature and slopes upwards towards the loot of the
Kaibubich Kaisongul escarpment. 'I'he Cretaceous peneplain is also recognisable in the
ﬂat tops of the hills north-east of Kapenguria where Kaituma and Korkuma probably stood
up above the general level of the peneplain.
The part of 'l‘rans-Nzoia within the area lies on the pie-Miocene "Kitale plain" surface
of Dixcy ”048. p. 2(1). at an altitude of (1.500 ft. near Keringet and gradually declining in
height to (3.200 ft. at Kitale. To the north the country falls away at a line erosion escarpment
to the West Suk plains. which are encroaching on the upper peneplain in a series of strike
valleys such as that seen at Keringct. ()utlying remnants of the Kitale plain occur as benches

on the Gobut range and on Kokut.

-

Examination of Hg. 2 will indicate that thexe were several stages in the formation of
the lower Martin and Wei-Wei valleys. The rivers have been graded to successively lower
levels. the former valley floors now being represented by benches on the sides of Sondang,
Koh and Kalapot. The highest and most strongly developed bench occurs at 6.750 ft..
this being well-displayed north of Kwokwotantwa below Koh and on the northern slopes
of Kameligon. It is considered that this bench is part of the Kitale plain.
*It should be notttl that this escarpment is not the lrans- Nzoia escarpment ol Searle “951. p. S)
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A section drawn down the lower Martin valley to its CUilllllCllLL with the ('ltcberkeritmg
and thence along Samich to the latitude of 'l‘elok is given in Fig. 5 (1 Samar. Moribus,
Kapehcmuk and Telok have been projected on to this proﬁle and it is at once evident that
these hills and ridges in the central Martin basin once formed a surface continuous with the
ls’itale Plain as represented on the section by Kabara. Kalapot and the Teuk~Kwokwotantwa
bevel. This surface has a slope of l to the north which is the same as the slope of the West
Stilt plains from the foot of the escarpment" north of the Kitale plain to the Sunni at
Kacheliba. On projecting this sttrfaee to the south-west from the (Theberkerittng Martin
junction it is found to coincide with the hill summits between Kaibttbieh and Mice.
The next lower peneplain the West Salt lowlands is the continuation of the main
Uganda peneplain which has been classed by Shackleton tl95l. p. 373) as the equivalent of
the sub-Miocene surface of Kenya. In Katamoja the peneplain is at about 4.300 ft. altitude
rising to 4.501) It. and higher against the Stilt mountains. It invaded the area from the north-

west. the flanks of the Sttk mountains being base-levelled (“CT the plains of Riwa and

Kipkonto. with only the (iobtit qttartyitcs its-.isting the denudation. ln Kipkomo the rivers
of the V 'est Stik lowlands peneplain encroached on the Martin drainage system. the upper
lun llowing into the Strum at this period through the gap between Gobtit and Bongong.

'l he Martin and Wei-Wei river systettts cut down and graded themseltes to the equivalent
of the Uganda peneplain east of the Cherangani hills. The remnants of this thalweg are
present at 6.500 ft. on Kerekeret and (‘hepktinye descending by the southern slopes of
Moribtts and western Kipchui to the small hills of the lower Martin valley. at 5.000 ft. above
Wakor. A discontinuous bench on Kalapot is also referable to the same surface. This old
terrace lies 650 ft. above the present Martin river indicating that by this time the topography
must have been similar to that of the present day. Mwino possesses a similar bench well
developed on Korpct and other spurs on both sides of the valley also lying about (150 ft.
above the (Wei-Wei) river. The spurs are graded to 4.250 ft. on Korpet and it see its certain
that this surface is the representt-ttive of the West Stlk peneplain on the eastern side of the
t‘herangaui hills.

After the Martin was graded to the Uganda peneplain movement on the (Thessara fatilt
tilted the Ktpkonio plain to the east and diverted the waters of the Inn into the Martin.
The plain standing at 3.500 it. around Sigor is part of the Masol plains. The latter fall
gradually to the north towards Lake Rudolf and are part of the end-Tertiary or main
Northern Province peneplam (Disey, I943. p. 29).

3. Origin of the (‘herangani Hills
The (fherangani hills are related by their height to the Sclterr and ('hemorongi
lying farther north. The highest pomts ofall three are near I 1.000 ft.. the axis of high
paralleling a spur-fault from the Rift Valley whilst to the west of them lies the
Uganda peneplatn. Thus the question may well be asked: “Are these mountains
to the Rift faulting” Four modes of origin for the mountains are possible:

massifs
ground
perfect
related

I. By upwarping of the sides of the Rift.
2. By tipfatilting of a horst block alongside the Rift.
3. By the lagging of a block as the country on both sides of it subsided.
4. By the presence of an old resistant massif lying in a fortuitous position.

If the Cherangani hills are an tipwat'p of a peneplain along the side of the Rift. the
high plateau mttst be a relic of that peneplain. If ttpwarping took place in end-'l‘ertiary
times then. in view of the height of the (‘herangani plateau. marked tilting of the peneplains
should be discernible on the ﬂanks. This is not the case: any tilting there is slight. If tilting
occurred previous to the end-'l'ertiary bevelling and after the formation of the sub—Miocene
peneplain then the end-'l‘ertiarv tit-face should be level and all older peneplains tilted.
The section in Fig. 5A shows that the peneplains form a Flight. approximately parallel to one
another; similar parallelism has also been demonstratml in North Nyanza (Htiddleston.
I954. p. 5). Consequently it is concluded that the (‘herangani plateau has not been formed
by upwarping.
*The ’l‘rans-N/oia escarpment of Searle (1952.1). 5).
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The possibility that the (‘herangani hills are a horst block appears attractive at first

sight as they are bounded by a northward continuation of the Elgeyo fault scarp on the
east and by the Trans-Nzoia fault—line scam to the south-west. The presence of a bench
referable to the Kitale plain in the Mama and Wei-Wei valleys and similar benches in every

valley on the eastern ﬂanks of the Cherangani hills shows that the faulting within the area
mapped must be pre-Kitale plain in age. Therefore the 7.600 ft. surface cannot be an up-

faulted part of the Kitale plain, as the latter was not in existence at the time of the faulting.
As no other faults separate the surfaces higher than the Kitale plain it is concluded that the
Kitale plain. the 7,600 ft.. the 9.600 ft. and the (‘herangani plateau surfaces represent four
cycles of erosion. The West Suk peneplain is the expression of a younger erosion cycle and
is separated from the Kitale plain by erosional excarpments. while the Masol plains represent
a still later cycle ofend-Tertiary age. Thus in the present area there is little evidence to suggest
that the Cherangani hills are either an tip-faulted block or a block which has lagged as the
country on both sides of it subsided. lt should be noted. however. that Gibson and Mason‘s
work (not yet published) in the Tiati-Kalossia area has shown that the lilgeyo fault. though
an old feature. was markedly rejuvenated in Tertiary times. so that the hills have been emphasised on their eastern side.
The (‘hcrangani plateau is developed chieﬂy upon granitoid gneisscs and granite.

The axis of high ground is parallel to the north~north~westerly strike of the Basement System.

and it is possible that the (‘herangani~~Sckerr range owes its elevation to the preservation of
an old peneplain upon resistant rocks. In this connexion it is perhaps significant that the
Nile—Rudolf watershed passes approximately east-west across the centre of the mountain
mass. East of the Rift Valley the Karissia hills and Matthews range also lie upon this eastwest line. These are the only other mountains of comparable height composed of Basement
System rocks in Kenya.
The presence of representatives of the sub-Miocene peneplain on the eastern side of
the Cherangani hills suggests that the hills are residual on that surface. It is concluded that
the (‘herangani hills are an old resistant mountain mass upon and around which traces of
six erosion cycles can be seen.
4. Age of the l’eneplains

The Masol plains being a continuation of the plains lying around Lake Rudolf are
altruist certainly referable to the end-Tertiary surface of Dixey H948. p. 291 The West Suk
plains are an eastern extension of the Uganda peneplain. correlated by Shackleton tl95l.
p. 378) with the sub—Miocene peneplain of Kenya. Dixey (1948. p. 26) gives the Kitale plain
a pie-Miocene age and considers it to be part of the 6.500 ft. peneplain of North Nyanxa
(1945, p. 244). Saggerson (I952. p. 5) considers that this “high“ peneplain of North Nyanaa

lies at (\IOO ft. on the Maragoli hills and states that the sub~Miocene surface with Miocene

beds upon it, lies 1.300 ft. below it. lrluddlcston ([954, p. 5) shows that in the Kakamega
area at least four peneplains are present. following on Kent (I944. p. 112) in believing that
the second of these surfaces is the sub-Miocene. which slopes upwards to 5.400 ft. at the
base of the Nandi escarpment. Residuals lying on this surface are tentatively correlated
with the Kitale plain, whilst still higher residuals “may represent a down-faulted portion
of the 7.000 ft. surface" which bevels the crest of the Nandi escarpment. All these surfaces
are parallel to one another and slope upwards to the east—north-east. For the area farther
north Gibson (1954. p. 9) suggests that a step in the sub-Flgon surface from 5.?00 to 5.900
ft., l5 miles south-west of Kitale. marks the eastern limit of the sub—Miocene peneplain
and that the Kitale Plain begins on the “top“ of the step. He supports his suggestion with
the fact that the easternmost deposits of middle Tertiary Bugishu beds, which in Uganda lie
on the sub-Miocene peneplain. occurs near the foot of the step. Thus the Kitale plain appears
to slope constantly upward at 20 ft. per mile to the north~east from 5,900 ft. north of
Broderick Falls to 6.200 ft. at Kitale and thence to 6,500 ft. near Kcringet. At its southern
margin the 7,000 ft. surface of the Nandi escarpment lies about l.l00 ft. higher and at its
north-eastern limit the 7.600 ft. surface of the (‘herangani hills also lies 1.100 ft. above the
Kitale plain. It is suggested that the two higher surfaces are parts of the same peneplain.
which Huddleston has tentatively correlated with the supposed (‘retaceous surface of the
Kisii highlands in South Nyanza. The Cretaceous (1’) peneplain slopes upwards parallel
to the Kitale plain terminating at the foot of the Kapsait -Kaisongul escarpment.
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The Kitale plain is of an age intermediate between the sub-Miocene and Cretaceous
peneplains. The broad alluvial plain of the Koptawelil near Kitale lies about 200 it. below
the Kitale plain and may represent the lirst stages of its reduction to the sub-Miocene level
in that part of the area.
This interpretation differs from Shackleton‘s tl95l. p. 379) in that the Kitale plain is
considered to be distinct from. and an older surface than. the sub-Miocene peneplatn.
The Lelon and (Therangani plateaus. being residual upon the ( retaceous (1’) surface.
are thus probably pie-Cretaceous It is possible that one of them may be part ol‘ the surlace
be\elling the Abyssinian plateau discussed by Dixey tl94o. p. $69}.

(i/ucialirm
M. .l. Lllerbeck “052) has postulated that the (fherangani hills were covered by an
ice-sheet during the Pleistocene and that the higher valleys ol‘ the mountain mass have been
moulded by glacwr ice. He also claimed the existence of drnmlins. terminal moraines and
hanging valleys.

Valley glaciers. according to Woolridge and Morgan (0)37. p. sol) “discharge the
accumulated SHOW 01' upland—snowtields". Thus to produce a valley glacier an upland—
snowﬁcld is the ﬁrst essential. Snowlields in extra-glacial regions only exist on mountain
masses above the height at which the ablation ol' the snow is exceeded by its precipitation.

The possibility of the existence of a snowlield on the (fherangani hills during the Ice
Age depends upon whether they were high enough to reach the snowlinc at that time. Mount
Hgon (l4.l50 l‘t.). which lies some 50 miles to the west, shows delinitc traces ol‘ glaciation.

l5. NilSSOlt (1940. p. 63) from the study ol‘ the moraines left by Pleistocene glaciers considers

that the snowline lay at about l3.l00 l‘t.. or some 1,500 it above the highest peaks of
('herangani. The lowest Pleistocene snowline of East Africa occurred on Ruwen/ori at
|l_650 ft. Thus. it appears unlikely that snow could have persisted long enough to form a
snowticld on the Cherangani hills in Pleistocene times. This is all the more probable when
it is considered that the general level ot‘the Cherangani plateau is about l0.800 ft. in altitude.
Nilsson records terminal moraines on Rowen/.ori as low as 6.500 It. btit those ol‘ Mount

lilgon are not l'ound below I l,l50 It. It should be remembered that valley glaciers are out~
DOUI‘ings ol‘ ice l'rom in‘rij ﬁelds above the snowline and only ﬂow providing the snowlield

exists.

The "drumlins" described by Ellerbeck consist ol‘ countless earth mounds about four
feet high and ten Feet in diameter scattered on the gentler slopes above 9.000 It. They have no
elongation orientation and no signiﬁcant distribution other than their attitude. 0n Sondang
the mounds completely cover the hill slopes and are in contact with one another. giving each
a rough polygonal outline. Aerial photographs ol~ soil polygons from the tundra ol' ('anada
closely resemble the aerial photographs ol‘ the Sondang mounds. Such soil polygons are
formed at the present day in the soil layer overlying permanently l‘rozen sub-soil by the
action of alternate l'reere and thaw conditions. It is accordingly inferred that during the

Pleistocene the (‘heranganis abote the height ol‘ 9,000 it were subject to similar conditions.

The state of preservation ofthe polygons is better upon Sondang than Lelon. This is probably
because at the higher and colder altitude the polygons were more perl‘eetly developed.

The valley ol~ tlte upper Arror appears to owe its Unshape not to glacier erosion bttt
rather to the inhlling of a V~shaped valley \sith alluvium. The history ol‘ the valley can be
dryided into three periodszv»
l. ('utling ol‘ original valley in the 10.80041. peneplain.

The ﬂoor of this valley is

represented by a continuous bench some hundred leet above the present ﬂoor.

lt is especrally well-developed on Kapkooh.
2. Excavation ol' a deep V-shaped notch iit the floor ot‘ the original valley.
.1. lnlilling ot' the notch by sediments.

Swamps and alluvium intill most ol‘ the valleys ot’ Lelon and Sondang. and some oi" the
valleys around K_iptaburr and in Trans-Nzoia. Such a widespread alluvial tilting may be
due to regional tilting but delorestation and the presence of much easily erodable material
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in the soil polygons has probably ctmtrilmted to this aggradation. 'l'he swamps are usually
contained by quartzite beds outcroppingt across the line ol' the streams. No terminal moraines
were seen. The rounded topography of Lelon may be ascribed to the wet temperate climate
and ﬂat grade of the streams crossing the plat ‘an.

Hanging valleys are generally tributary to larger rivers of considerable erosive power
which have excavated their courses along the strike. In several cases in the C‘herangani hills
it was noted that resistant beds outcrop at the mouths of hanging valleys and it appears
that the tributaries are unable to erode the harder layers last enough to keep pace with the
rapid downcutting ot' the larger streams. in this connexion no valleys conﬂuent with the
Arror appeared to “hang". Most examples were found at the junctions of the Moiben with
its tributaries and only at the mouths of the minor streams.
The weight of evidence is thus considerably against glaciation having taken place in the
high Cherangant hills during the Pleistocene. They seem rather to have experienced tundrahke conditions.

lV—SUM MARY ()l“ GEOLOGY

The rocks of the area fall into two groups:
1. Metamorphic rocks of the Basement System.
2. Pleistocene and Recent superﬁcial deposits.
l. Basement System

The Basement System rocks, apart from local alluvial veneers, occupy the whole area.
They consist of types similar to those described by Parkinson (l9l3. p. 534), Shackleton
([946, p. 5) and Schoeman ([948, p. l2). They differ from Shackleton and Schoeman‘s
rocks in that sillimanite has not developed and migmatites are not common.

The rocks appear to have arisen by regional metamorphism of a sedimentary series
of shalcs. sandy and calcareous shaies. sandstones and limestone-s enabling the resultant
gncisscs to be classiﬁed into pclitic. ptammitic and calcareous groups. A gradation is
recognisable from pure psammitic rocks. the quartzilcs. though scmi-psammitic or semipelitic biotite gueisses and hornblende gneisses to semi-calcareous biotite gncisses and
ﬁnally to pure calcareous rocks or marbles. Migtnati.—':ttitm. although not widespread, has
resulted in the transfornuttion ol‘ some biotite guelsses into tnigmatiie'-; and adjacent impure
marbles to calc-silicate granulites. Kyanite and staurolite-bc;u'ing gneisses are only locally
developed. Hornblcnde. chloritc. and actinolitc schists l‘ound in the lower Marun and
Wei-Wei valleys are attributed to the me=‘amorphism of volcanic ashes. The low grade ol‘
these and associated granulites is possibly due to retrograde inc-.2: morphism related to shearing
along. the Martin l'ault. Other probably tneta-volcmic rocks are represented by diorite-like
types ol‘ chamockitic afﬁnities.

Acid. basic and ultra-basic intrusive rocks have invaded the meta-sedimentary and
volcanic series. They include unaltered olivine gabbros. The largest intrusive body is the
l'oliated granite ol' Teuk which is one of several granites forming the Core of the ('hcrangani
Sekerr range. Metasomatic elTects attributed to this graniu; include maniliration ol' semi~
calcareous gneisscs. formation of tourmaline schists and rmssibly gold mincralimtion.
2. Pleistocene and Recent Superﬁcial Deposits

'l‘he superﬁcial deposits consist ol' alluvial intillings ol' valley hmtoms. an alluvial cone,
and soils. Valley bottom alhu-‘iutn is commonly present along eeams ﬂowing towards
Lake Victoria but rare in the Lake Rudolf drainage system. The boulder t'an ot' Ortum
is ot‘ a transitional type between a ltarulslip and 11:1 alluvial cone. The soils are all red in
colour. being sandy in the drier parts ml the am and containing iron concretions in TransNzoia.
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I. Basement System

Quartzites

Muscovite quartzitcs

Quai'tz-muscovite gneisses
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For description the Basement System rocks are classified into the following groups:Sedimentarym
(‘rystalline litnestoiics
(‘alc-silicate granulites
( 'alca i'coiis
Semi-calcareous biotite gneisses
Hornblende-diopside gneisses
Biotite gneisses
liiotitc-garnet gncisses
‘ Semi-Politic
Hornblcnde gneisses
Biotitc-hornhlende gneisses
Gamet-hornblende gneisses
Microclitie-porphyroblast gneisses

Qiiartz-l‘elspar para-gi'aniilites
(iai'netit‘crous quartz-felspar para-

Psaminitic

gi'anulites

Volcanic—- .
llornblende schists
'l‘remolite-actinolite schists

(,‘lilorite schists
Meta-amygdaloids
(iarnet-porphyroblast gneisses

[)iorite-like rocks» Charnockites

M igniatiticw
Semi-pelitic types
\tetasomatic-

Granitoid gncisses
Tourmaline schists
ntrusive
Foliated granite
Granite pegntatitc
Muscovite pcginatitc
llypersthene-olivinc gabhro

Meta-gabbro

h'letzi-pyi‘oxenite
'l‘alC-amphibole rocks

"1
1,
Al
l
J

f,
Ultra—basic

As the majority of the Basement System rocks are metamorphosed sediments it should

I.)

'4.)
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be possible to determine from their relationship in the field the order of deposition. lsoelinal
foldingt however, and the fact that the planes of schistosity are not always coincident with
the original bedding planes in sediments subjected to intense metamorphism complicate the
establ ishment ol‘ the original succession. Assuming that the bedding and schistosity planes
are coincident. the succession ol‘ the present area is as follows (the nature of the probable
original sediments is given in parenthesis): -«
7. Biotite gneisses (argillaccotis sandstones).
(i. llornblende and hornblende-biotite gncisses (calcareous sandy shales).
. Biotite gneisses (argillaceous sandstones).
. llornblende gneisses and amphiholitcs with marbles (calcareous sandy shales with

limestone horizmis).
. Biotite gneisses (argillaccous sandstones).
. Ouartzites and qua rtz-schists (sandstones).
. Scmi-pelitic and psammitic biotitc gneisses with quartzite and calc-silicate granulite
lenses (argillaceons sandstones Wllh sandstone and limestone horizons).

ll
(l) N1E'IAMURPHUSLI) ('Armrtrzots StrieNrs

lhe calcareous sediments have been metamorphosed into crystalline lirnestones. calcsrlrcate granulttes and semi—calcareous gnersses.
The Crystalline lj/iit'stmrt's all occur within eight miles of Twin Bridges‘ excellent exposures being found in a dry valley tributary to the Marun at that point. All the exposures
are considered to belong to two isoelinally fold ‘d marble horizons, one outcropping west of
Moribus and the other to the east. In the Marun valley one limestone bed is folded into two
anticlines and a syncline, all overturned to the west. the resultant outcrops crossing and recrossing the Marich road. These are moved to the east by faults in the Sebit valley and are
found on Tamara. Kipchui and Samich. Other small lenticles of marble occur around
Samur.

The limestones are white to l‘iluish-whttc, alternations of these colours producing a

banded ell‘ect. At Twin Bridges graphite occurs sparsely in the marble whiclL upon being
broken, emits a smell of sulphuretted hydrogen. This is a typical “stinking" marble. ()thcr
minerals found in the marbles at various places are actinolite, diopside, scapolite and sphene.
Diopside marbles occur south of Kalopot (Boll I l)* and at l‘win Bridges (20595) whilst on
the Marich road half-a-mile north of Sebit sphene. diopside. scapolite and quart! are found
in a bed of marble (2(v'l3tili Malic lenticles are fairly common especially in the Martin
valley.

The Cale-silicate (tram/rm arc of two distinct types. those occurringr as leutieles in the
limestones and those not associated with limestone. The former outcrop as darlt lenticles

up to twenty feet in length and composed largely of hornblende. diopside. epitlote. scapolite
he silicates obviously represent
and calcite (26/136) with occasional quartz crystals.
minerals derived from original impurities in the marble. The granulites occurring separate
from the limestones outcrop as a large lenticle west of Kiptahurr and are essentially melan—
ocratie felspar-quartI—garnet-diopsidc-htirnblende-liiotite-cpidote rocks. The}, form rounded
outcrops of a greenish-black colour. spotted with red garnet. ln thin sections (specimens
26/215 ZIR) the garnets are found to have the fornr of irregular fractured crystals containing
many chadacrysts of quarti. l'elspar. and apatite and. rrrore rarely. magnetite and sphene.
Between the garnets are complex plumose growths or intensely sieved crystals of diopside.
The primary hornblende is also attacked to a limit‘d extent by this symplclxtite. (iolden—
brown sphenc crystals are in general associated with the primary hornblende. Magnetite
occurs as irregular grains. and apatite is present. occasionally in large crystals.
The Kiptaburr calc—silicale granulites are intimately associated with migmatites and ll
seems probable that the mrgmatrzrng fluids invaded the original calcareous rock. assisting in
the production of garnet. diopside. and hornblende

Sena-cult'urmus (Jr/visitor are particularly well-developed around Samur there they
outcrop as biotite-rich llaggy rocks (26/92). They have developed microclinc porphyroblasts
as a result of the action of the graniti/ing ﬂuids which were also responsible for the metasomatism of the Moribus-Soko granitoid gneiss. Under the microscope biotitc of a greenish
brown pleochroic variety is seen to make up 30 per cent of the rock. Diopside. pale sphene.

and apatite form another 15 per cent of the constituent minerals and are the notably lime-

bearing minerals of the gneiss. Quartz. oligoclase. and untwinned plagioclase are the other
minerals present. It is possible that these gneisscs were developed from calcareous sandy
clays.

Semi-cult'urenus GNU/5.8115 containing hornblende. and diopside as the predominant

coloured minerals are found intimately associated with hornblende gneisscs. probably

representing more lime-rich layers in original sandy shales. A typical example is specimen
26/194 collected on the eastern side of the Moiben valley. The outcrops consist of mesotype
foliated massive gneisses of medium grain. with \‘lSlt hornblende, diopside and fclspar.
In thin sections the texture is seen to be slightly gneissose. hornblende and pale green diopside
having an irregular banded disposition with some replacement of diopside by hornblende.
Yellow-green epidote is. in general. associated with the hornblende and appears to be re-

plaeing it. The felspars are microeline, orthoclase. oligoclase and untwinned plagioclase.

the potash varieties being slightly predominant over the plagioclase. Quartz is also present.
Sphene. magnetite and apatite occur in accessory quantities.
*Spccimens numbered 265315. etc. are housed at the Mines and Geological Department. Nairobi.
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listimated volumetric modal analyses 01' these rocks are listed below:
26/42
26/194
0 .

0

26/1 14
0..

. .
. .
. .

. .
. .
. .

..
. .
. .

5
1t)
1t)

15
3
5

25
3
5

Untwinned plagioclase . .
. .
. ,
Hornblende
. .
. .
Diopside . .
.
Epidote

. ,
. .
. .

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

13
20
3t)
2

8
10
25
20

l2
S
25
1t)

2
2

2
1

2
l

..
Quartz
Microclinc
()rthoclase

Oligoclase

..
. r
. .

. .

. .

. .

. .

Apatitc

Sphene
Magnetite

5

l

10

l

8

l

26/ 194 Eastern slope, Moiben valley.
26/42 Kacheliba road. one mile north of Nasokol.
26/1 14 Twin Bridges.
t2) MliTAMt)RPHOSED SliMI—PELl'l‘K‘ SEDIMEN'IS
TheSe are gncisses which were formed by the metamorphism of sandy shales and argillaceous sandstones and are represented in the area by blottte gnelsses and biottte-gamet
gncisses.

Bionic Gm‘isscs occupy two broad belts traversing the area from north to south. covering
most of the area shown on the map as semi-pelitic gneisses. Where they contain calc-silicate
minerals they are considered, however, as members of the semi—calcareous group. Increase
in quartz places them in the psammitic group. whilst veining by felsic materials brings them
into the migmatite class.
The biotite content varies in individual rocks from an evenly distributed speckling to a

well-foliated crowding of the crystals, when the rock can be called biotite schist (26/11).
No modal analyses were made of these gneisses. but an average specimen would approximate

closely to that described by Shackleton (1946. p. 11) from the Maralal district.

Biotitc-gamct (incisst's are not widespread. Although they are probably to be found in

the semi-pelitic outcrop the only microscopically determined rock (26/212) of this class was

found on plot 2143/3 in 'l‘rans-Nzoia, near Cherangania. It is not a typical member of the
class as it has been considerably felspathized by granitizing ﬂuids. The hand-specimen is
grey with pink microcline porphyroblasts. Estimation of thin sections show that it has the
following volumetric composition:
26/212
Quartz

. .

()ligoclasc
()rthoclase
Microclinc
t.
Garnet
.1
Biotite

. .

..
. .
. .
..
..

. .

..
. .
. .
..
..

. .

..
. .
. .
..
..

. .

..
. .
. .
._
..

30

15
30
It)
S
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HUI‘IIhlL’NdC’ Gnu‘sscs~Two major belts of country, one comprising Kipkomo and the

upper Marun and Moiben valleys, and the other the lower Marun. Sebit and Cheberkeriung
and upper Arror valleys are underlain by hornblendic gneisses. Smaller lenticles occur
around Nasoko], along the Trans-Nzoia escarpment and below Koh.

ln handsspecimen the gneisses have obvious foliation and are characterised by visible

hornblende and felspar, and by mesotype to leucocratic appearance. The rocks of the eastern

belt are characterised by an even-grained granular appearance, some being hornblende
granulites, whilst in those of the western belt coarseness of grain and some amphibolite
lenticles are noticeable.
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Estimated volumetric modes of these rocks, drawn from both belts, are as l‘ollews:
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[26/34 Four miles north of ("heberaria on l’toyo road.

Eastern
belt

26/175 Kailelakelak.
26/1 [2 Three miles north of Ortum on Sigor road.

It will be seen that these gneisses are dominantly composed of hornblende and oligoclasc
or andesine felspar with subordinate quartz. Hornblende~rich types probably represent
calcareous horizons in the original sediment. Specimen 26/81 from the Jembrambe river,
is a typical amphibolite with over 70 per cent hornblende together with subsidiary cpidote.
less than a quarter of the rock being oligoclase and quartz.
Biorile-Izornblcna'c Gnci.szscs~-These are found in a distinct horizon in Mwino adjacent
to the Sondang granitic intrusion, and also as lenticles in the hornblende gneiss outcrops.
Those associated with the hornblende gneisses of the Moiben valley. represented by specimen
(26/168), have the following estimated volumetric mode: .
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This gneiss is similar to hornblende-biotite schists and gneisses described by Sehoeman
(1948, p. 14) from the Kitui area. On the western ﬂanks of Mwino gncisses of similar com—
position (eg. 26/162) contain andesine porphyroblasts crowded with needles and irregular
crystals of cpidote. Biotite partly replaces the hornblende which is now very ragged and
sieved. The andesine porphyroblasts are considered to have grown at the expense of more

basic felspars in the original rock with no inﬂux of felspathic material.

Gamer-lmrnblmde Gnaissc.s‘~~-—-A lenticle of garnet-hornblende gneiss forms a small ridge
at the north-western extremity of Kipkomo, below Bongongboss. In hand—specimen it is a
well-foliated leueocratic rock with visible garnet, hornblende and quartz. A thin section of
specimen 26/164 shows that the garnet and hornblende are concentrated in layers, with
quartz and subordinate oligoclase in intercalated layers. Some 40 per cent of the constituent minerals is quartz, which accounts for the superior resistance to weathering of this
gneiss.

Mir-meline-pmyn'iymhlust (I'H(‘I-.Y.S'(’S'“" Kaptabuk and Mzee, lying between the Marun and
Tangasia rivers, are largely composed of metamorphic rocks closely approximating to a
syenitic composition (26/172, 177, 191, 193, 207). In outcrops they vary from unfoliated
rocks crowded with rectangular bluish—grey felspar porphyroblasts to well-foliated gneisses
in which the porphyritic felspars have a platy habit and lie in the plane of the t‘oliation.

The porphyroblasts are carlsbad-twinned microcline-perthite containing albitetwinned oligoclase ex-solution blebs. Their average dimensions are 9 x 6 x 4 mm. The exsolution blebs take the form of irregularly shaped and disposed patches, lenticles arranged
an échelon, or of parallel lenticles lying across the width of the crystal. In the last case the

[.9

lenticles terminate at a dctinite distance From the faces ot‘ the porphyroblasts, leaving a
homogenous layer around the outside of the crystal, which is represented in ltand-specnnens
by whitish borders around the otherwrse bluish-grey crystals.
The grain of the rock in which the perthites have grown is coarse. Biotite plates 1 to
3 mm. in length and similar-sized gl‘CCll clinopyroxenes. with 0-5 mm. oligoclase crystals.
term the bulk of the minerals between the porphyroblasts. The biotite is pleoehroic from
greenish-brown to very pale brown and most plates are bent. (‘lusters ol‘ colourless granular
sphene are enclosed by or edge the plates and do not occur except in association with biotite.
This aSSociation may be the result of recmistitution ol' the mica following on the breakdown
of more titatiiilct‘Otis biotite. 'l‘he biotite is intimately intergrown with clinopyroxene. the
junctions being sharp in most cases, but a little replacement has also occurred. The clinopyroxene shows pleochroism I’rom light to medium green and the maximum extinction
angle (ZAC) measured was 46". It is probably a l‘erroaugite or a hedenbergitic variety ol‘
diopside. The mineral has sulTered marginal replacement by bluish-green hornblende and
in some cases is poikiloblastic, enclosing magnetite and t'elspar. There are also large hornblendes that may not be after pyroxene. Apatite is abundant and is present in both small
euhedral and large anhedral crystals. A small amount of epidote with orthite cores is also
present.

Two types ol‘ veining, namely aplite and pcgmatitc, occur in the porphyroblastic gneiss.
The pegmatites are coarse-grained microcline—orthoclase-quartz-rnagnetite dykes of granitic
afﬁnities. They trend on a bearing of IO" and it would appear that they belong to the granitic

pegmatitcs of the area.

The aplites have no clear-cut margins and are sinuous discontinuous leucocratic veins
related intimately to the parent rock. They range in thickness from one inch to three feet
and some have been traced over 70 yards across a valley at the southern end of the

outcrop.

Thin sections (Zn/192‘) show a coarse sutured mosaic ot‘ microcline. perthite, orthoclase
and oligoclase wrth scattered green clmopyroxene, biotite, sphene and apatite. The pyroxenes
are orientated With their long uses parallel to the lengths of the veins.
The mode of origin ol‘ the porphyroblasts in the gneisses appears to have been by growth
at the expense of other minerals of the rocks. At the contact of the perthites and oligoclase
the perthite lobes into and encloses the latter mineral. Perthite also lobes into and replaces
biotite. This is clearly seen in a slide ol‘ specimen 27,’l77 in which relics of a portion of a

plate of biotite so invaded lie adjacent to it. but enclosed in perthite. Here, also, a cluster of

granular sphene is almost surrounded by perthite, the sphene probably having once been
enclosed in the biotite plate. as is its most common mode of occurrence in this slide. The
pcrthttcs seen in this slide contain relics ot‘ sphene. biotite, magnetite and other minerals,
whichI probably represent the remains of minerals replaced by the porphyroblasts in their
growt 1.

Thus there is evidence that the perthites replaced and incorporated the minerals ol’ the
rock. In View ol their Size some displacement ol the original minerals by the porphyroblasts
is also probable.

W. T. llarry (IUSZ. p. 143) has described a similar syenitic porphyroblastic rock in

(ilen Dessary. Scotland. In this case, the porphyroblasts are anti-perthite and make up some

85 per cent ot‘ the rock and are S to () cm. in length. They show random and gneissose de-

velopment. Harry suggests that the porphyroblasts developed at a late stage in the history
ol‘ the rock under the inﬂuence of interstitial fluids residual from migmatization at a time
when stress had diminished and hydrostatic pressure was dominant. but when there was an

increase‘m temperature.

The orientation ot‘ the porphyroblastie l‘elspars in associated

gneisses is ascribed to preferential development along S—planes in the parent gneisses where
porphyroblastesis was not so pronounced. This was probably the case in the (Therangani
gneiss. llarry also shows that some ol' the surrounding gneisses and the lelspar-porphyroblast
rock have approximately the same chemical composition and deduces that the porphym-

blastesis was iso—chemical. The gneisses seen in exposures around Kaptabuk grade from a
melanocratie biotite gneiss in the north to a microcline-rich leucocratic type in the south.
and the porphyroblasts in the north are Few and have gneissose arrangement. whereas in the
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south they are of random development and form over 50 per cent of the rocks. There appears
to be that relationship between the porphyroblastic gneiss and the surrounding gneisscs
that would be expected if the porphyroblasts had been formed at the expense of the original
minerals of the surrounding gneisses with little influx of felspathic material from outside.

Around Samar biotite gneisses (lo/TED) with alkali felspar, up to ten per cent green
clinopyroxene, and accessory apatite and sphene, have also developed microclinc porphyroblasts to a small extent. This probably represents an initial stage in the development of
gneisses ofthe Kaptabuk type.
(3) Miixoaoai’uosro l’ssstMi‘i‘it' SiiDIMLMs

The psammitic sediments comprise quartzites, muscovite quartzites, quartz-muscmitc
gneisses, psammitic biotite gncisscs, quartz-fclspar para-granulites and garnetiferous quartz»
felspar para-granulites.
srtzites, Man-orittar—qimrrzirt's and Quartz-”insertrite-gncisws have been mapped as

an entity owing to their gradation into one another in both the horizontal and vertical
directions. They apparently lie in two horizons low in the succession and are found at seven
main localities, namely Silama to the Sunni river, Kaiboss to 'l‘erragur. (iobut to Kaisongul.
Telok. Samieh to Kapsototwa, Samich to Kailelakelak. 'l'ohach to the Arror, and on
Kameligon, together with several smaller lenses. The thickest bed is responsible for the
continuous ridge stretching southwards from (iobut through Kwaisagal and Kibonet to
Kaisongul and eventually to northern Uasin (jishu. ()ther beds cap the Trans-Nzoia and
Saniieh escarpments and the peaks of Kameligon are formed of this ubiquitous rock.
Similar rocks have been described by Parkinson tl947. p. l3) in the 'l'savo area. by
Shackleton ”946. p. l3) around Maralal. by Schocman (194‘). p. 14) from near Sotik. and
by Sanders (l‘JS4. p. 20) from north—east of Kitai. Thus they are widely distributed in the
Basement System of Kenya‘ but nowhere so far surveyed in the country. excepting perhaps
the Sotik district. are they so massive and widespread as in the present area.
The pure quart/ites occur as large lenticles lying in the plane of the foliation. Al the
widest part of the (iobut-Kaismtgul zone, ‘they occur at three distinct hori/ons. In outcrop they closely resemble quart/ veins, but on weathering the rocks crumble into their
constituent grains. some of which are over 5 mm. in diameter. The colour of the rocks is a
dirty white, and often they are translucent. In thin sections large interlocking quartz. grains
showing strain polariyation and often with sutured margins can be seen to form the entire
rock.

Pine-grained quart/ites {ItiglU‘n \sith an average grain si/c of | mm. are found in
two small lenses at Kapgeis. They have a rough orientation of the c—axes of the quart/
crystals parallel to the strike. In the lower Sebit valley tine-grained banded quartzites are
intimately associated with marbles, and one near Twin Bridges is stained with malachite.
Pyrite in minute cubes is disseminated evenly through the rock (26]123). These quartzites
on being traced southwards grade into the coarse—grained type which caps the Samich
escarpment.

The quart/hes outcropping half—way up the Sebit valley show minor contorted folds

and thrusts in the width of the bed (26/l50).

The advent of muscovitc causes the rocks to be classilied as muscovite quart/ites.
The mieas always have a schistose orientation and are either evenly distributed through
the rocks or concentrated in layers. The layered quartzitcs. well displayed around Kaisongul.
closely resemble sedimentary beds, and in the field are similar in appearance to the llagstones
of the upper Maji ya ('humvi beds of Triassic age in the Coast Province. Under the microscope, however, no trace of sedimentary structures can be seen. the texture being similar to

that of the quart/ites. with orientated muscovite flakes frequently completely enclosed
in quartz crystals.

lntermingled and grading into the muscovite quartzites are quartz-muscovite gneisscs
(26/50) and quartz-biotite gneisses (_2()[62). ThCS‘ are mica quartzites with the addition of
felspar. All are strongly gneissose and frequently liaggy, although completely massive
types outcrop in the upper (‘hessara valley. Some types carry biotite to the esclusion ol‘

l'/
ol‘ muscovitc. 'l‘he quartz-mica gneisscs may he described with reference to specimen 26’ ()3.
from three miles north of Korkuma triangulation beacon, which has the tollowmg composition:
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tine—grained aggregates ot‘ sphene are (then associated with the mica plates but also
occur alone in the quartz. They may represent 'l‘iO; that could not be taken tip by the
museovite when it was formed.

(ilenday and Parkinson ([926, p. (:00) record “small crystals of a colourless or \ery pale
green kyanite“ in a quartzite of saccharordal appearance at Karetuma (Kaituma), but
although the locality was visited the author was unable to Iind this mineral in the quattzites.
Quarta/k/xpar I’uru-gmmi/inat » A hand of ttttai'tzul‘elspat' para~granulite l'orms the
higher slopes of the Koh-Kaok ridge above Mwino. 'l'he outcrops are dirty-white in colour
and llaggy in character. At the north end ol~ the range the ﬂags l‘orin bare rock pavements
ol' considerable extent. /\s with the quart/ites the. ﬂags suggest a sedimentary origin for the
rock. but the partings here are more irregular. Occasional ﬂakes of biotite and muscmite
are seen. the former increasing in the higher beds which grade into the biotite gneisses ol'
Koh. In thin sections granular mosaics ol' uuartx. microcline and oligoclasc with clear-cut
crystal boundaries, with rare muscovite and hiotite. are seen.

(iui'iit-Ii/i'mus g)ii(li'1::/i'/.\/)tir' l’umwgruim/irtav These are imariably associated with
the hornblende gneisses of the Kipkomo—Nyembases plain. They outcrop in the rivers as
thin bands dipping with the l‘oliatiou ol‘ the surrounding rocks. Banded greyish-white
when t‘resh, the granulites weather to a golden brown. Red euhcdral porphyroblastic
garnets are. visible. scattered atong distinct bands. In each hand the garnets are of uniform
size, but vary in dimensions in diil‘erent bands. A slide of specimen Etifts‘t) was found to

consist of quartz and microcline. the latter preponderating. forming a granular texture of

cquidimensional crystals with scattered llakes of muscovite. (Earnets‘ though obvious in
the hand—specimen were not cut by the section. The distribution ol‘ the garnets in hands
strongly suggests a sedimentary layering ot' the original rock, each garnctit‘crous hand
probably representing a layer richer in iron and aluminium minerals.
t4) h4l:l-\-VOI.(‘ANU

Rttt ks

Rocks of probable \olcanic origin include hornblende schists. treinolite—actinolite
schists. chloritc schists and diorite-like rocks. The schists are found iii the lower Martin
and lower Wei—Wei valleys and were ﬁrst described by (ilenday and Parkinson (1926, pp.
594 5). who also ascribed a volcanic origin to them. The lmrn/ilt'm/e schists (26,t")‘), lbtltll)
are in the maiority. being 't‘.ell-e\posed on the road. where their glistening black slaty
appearance is striking. in thin sections they are l‘ound to consist largely ol'acieular hornblende
crystals with lentieular magnetite. set in a mosaic ot‘ quartz: and oligoclasc. Specimens consisting almost entirely of acicular hornblende were described by (ilenday and Parkinson.
A variation iii these schists occurs on the western slopes of Mwino. Here the oligoclasequartz fraction is concentrated in white irregular aggregates which mottle the otherwise
black hornblende schist (26/155). it is possible that this rock may be a metamorphosed
amygdaloidal lava.
[rerun/ire. amino/ire and t'lii'm‘ilt’ schists l‘orni a rixer clill' on the Martin three miles north

of ()rtuni. The former (26,128) have marked lissility and resemble greenish-grey slates and.

under the microscope. specimen loll I} is seen to consist mainly of tremolite with occasional
crystals of actinolite. interstitial chlorite. and scattered small crystals and aggregates of
rutile. Specimen Zotllb‘ consists largely of actinolite with scattered crystals of tremolite.
“Nests" ot' anhedral carbonate occur, but no replacement of the amphibole is apparent.
It would seem that these schists represent a more calcareous ash—band. especially as marbles
outcrop within titty yards of the river clill‘.

lH

('liloriiv .xt'liisis form the higher part of the clill‘ and are distinguished from the tremolite
schists by their “ﬁbrous” appearance. A thin section of specimen 20514] is composed
largely of chloritc, plcochroic from colourless to pale-green, with a small amount of talc.
Between the chlorites are coarse granular crystals of oligoclase with relics of basic plagioclase
and grains of leucoxene that have replaced ilmenite. A few small grains of golden—brown
rutile are present and iron-stained carbonate replacing the chlorite occurs.
A mt'm-anrvgclu/uiil (JG/ZN) was found in one exposure only. about half-way between
Kaibubich and Kiptaburr. In hand-specimen it strongly resembles a vesicular lava, containing spheroidal white patches ofa uniform 1 mm. diameter set in a dark hornblendie back»
ground. A thin section shows that the spheroids consist of untwinned Oligoclase. hornblende.
cpidote. and sphene often completely enclosed in plates of hornblende with which the
spheroid hornblendes are in optical continuity. (iolrlen~ln‘own sphene is also enclosed in
the hornblende plates. Often the margins of the l'elspars are lined by an almost isotropic
chlorite, and in some cases the grains are almost completely replaced by it. [t is suggested
that the rock was originally a basalt with vesicles inlilled by calcite and zeolite. 'l'his rock
differs from that found by Shackleton (1946, p. 13) near Maralal in that its “amydales”
are much smaller and have suffered no subsequent deformation during metamorphism.
Mineralogically. however, they are similar.
Garnerpnrp/rrrri/ilusrinteriors outcrop on Kailelakclak ridgejust west of the triangulation
beacon. They are micaceous rocks studded with brown garnets up to 5. mm. in diameter
and form a small lenticle in hornblende gneisses. Thin sections (specimen Its/I74) show that
the garnets are pink and crowded with cbadacrysts of magnetite. quartz and epidote.
Wrapped around the garnets are elongated masses of magnetite and muscovite whilst the
remainder of the rock consists of enstatite, magnetite. /,oisitc. uutwinned plagioclase and
quartz. 'l‘hc custatite frequently contains magnetite chadacrysts, and small cuhedral crystals
of apatite occur in accessory quantities. An estimated volumetric modal analysis of this
rock is given below:
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the garnets are porpliyroblasts which haye grown partly by incorporation of the
surrounding minerals and partly by displacing them. lividcnce of incorporation is provided
by magnetite and xoisite which occur as chadacrysts in them and also in the surrounding
minerals. The wrapping of muscovite and magnetite around the garnets suggests that the
growth of the prophyroblasts mechanically displaced these minerals.

The gnciss contains a high proportion of iron and magnesium minerals namely garnet,
magnetite and cnstatite and it may represent a metamorphosed basic lava.
Dioritc—lilw It’oc/ts t("/im'Imc/\im)
The river-beds and crags ot' the central part of the northern Nyembases--Kipkomo
plain are composed of a greyish comparatively unl‘oiliated massive gneiss. The general impression given by the outcrops is of a completely homogeneous rock mass of igneous
appearance. Bands of black ampliibolitc and white siliceous granulite are associated with
it. The microscope shows that the massive gneiss {27/I7tl) is an equigranular assemblage
of fresh andesine l‘elspar. with clusters of hypersthcne and diopside in various stages of
replacement by hornblende or hornblende and biotite. In some cases corona structures are
well developed. (irains of magnetite are invariably associated with the malic mineral

clusters. Between the hornblende rims of the clusters and the unreplaced pyroxene there is
often symplektitic intergrowth of pyroxene and hornblende. The biotite is sporadic and,
like the felspars shows no trace of alteration. The latter approximate closely to A1143 and
are thus a basic andesine. ln its texture and mineral association this roclt resembles members
of the charnockitic suite described by Schoeman (105]. p. 37) around l"mbn and Mom
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and are rrtost like the rocks he described as hypersthenc tliorites. The composition is very

similar to that of the diorites outcropping on the southern side of ls'rerra ridge. dtopside
takingr the place of attgite.
Included in the diorite-liltc rocks are large numbers of basic patches which, haying a
sub-angular outline in many cases. resemble senoliths btrt which are believed to be skialiths.
llornblende forms ()0 per cent of such rocks. with t‘iccasional élakes of biotite intergrown
\\ ith it. Andesine and magnetite altered to limonite complete the composition of the patches.
Associa ed with the "dioritc" are bands of coarse—grained amphibolite and line-grained
pyroxene granulites. 'l he amphibolites lie iii a belt trending l\l.l\t.li. S.S.W. near the crossing
of the (‘hepkopek river by the ('heberaria-l’toyo track. In hand-specimen (263mb) they
Consist of stout hornblende crystals up to 1 cm. in length with a little interstitial felspar.
The pyrosene grannlites (cg 26.489) are deyeloped as irregular masses and appear in the
lield as line—grained portions of the “diorite”. h’liiieralagically they are identical with the
latter containing diopside. liypersthene. hornblende. biotite and andesine l‘elspar. 'I‘htpyro'xcncs are partly replaced by hornblende and also by scapolite. Scapolite occurs as
senoblastic crystals in contact with and lobing into and replacing both amphiboles and
pyroxenes as well as t‘elspar. It contains many orientated inclusions which impart to it a
patchy pleoehroism from blue to brown.

The diorite-like rocks are shot by two types of mining. namely granite pcgmatites
containing stnall books of mica, and segregation pegmatites. The latter consist of horn—
blende and plagioclase crystals. the hornblendes being developed as elongated prismatic
crystals some 2 73 cm. in length. Such pegmatites are considered to be the result of percolation
along planes of weakness of \olatiles, which have completely conyerted pyi'osenes to ltortt~
blende. facilitating porphyroblastic growth.
Local impregnations of the basic copper carbonate. malachite. are widely distributed
over the "dioritc" outcrop. this mineral has often crystallized in spheroidal and other
cracks dcyelopctl during weathering. and is also found in some of the basic sk’ialiths. Thin
sections shot: that the malachite lies in cracks in the rocks and in one case lilo, 13h) it lobes
into and replaces hornblende. .r‘tssociatcd \\llll the malachite are a little a/urite. chalcopyritc
and bornite.

Tr‘ayersing the “dioritc” as included sinuous sheets are \iell-l'oliated biotite—microelineplagioclasc-quart/ granulites (20:132) with accessory muscovite, apatite and magnetite.
The fclsic minerals have granular testure, with crystals 0-6 mm. in diameter. The biotites.

however, are perfectly o:‘3entated in the planes of the sheets. ()ne sheet mapped in detail
appears to consist of a series of faulted sections, contorted so as to give detached arcuate

outcrops. but maintaining a general direction parallel to the regional strike and the strike
of the granite pegmatites.

[t is suggested that the "dictrites" and the biotite granulites represent a series of meta;
tnorphosed basic lava tlows with interbedded clayey sills. Regional metamorphism Would
"driven the silts into the biotite-micrticlinc-plagioclase-ttuart/ granulites, the biotite dcycloping a marked orientation. The massive homogeneous lavas would have little or no
foliation imposed upon them. Following regional metamorphism it is believed that graniti/ing llttitls invaded the rocks and owing to the basic nature of the lavas, attacked them

in preference to the acid grranulites. converting the lavas into rocks resembling hyperstltene
diorites. The basic patches in the “diorite“ are considered to be ungranili/ed relics of the
metarnorpltcsed layas. Lindgren (I‘m. p. 4| ) states “All basic lavas contain copper, btrt in
many cases conditions were eyidently tinlayotrrable for the concentration of copper immediately after the eruption, and the rocks retained their copper until later opportunities
for ore formation were oll‘ered". It appears that in the present area the copper has not been
concentrated to any extent by regional metamorphism or granitization. It is often found in
the basic patches but one small discontinuous band ol‘ malaehite-stained “diorite” three
inches wide and si\ feet long occurs near the jtrction of the ('hepkopek and Inn rivers.
showing that local concentrations do exist.

Similar diorite—Iike rocks are found associated with the gabbros of Sowe hill. They
are mesatyi‘e reeks of granular appearance. some strongly resembling the "diorites" of the
Kipkomo plain. Thin sections show that the rocks are not of constant composition through-

out. Specimen 36: | Ft) collected on the southern flanks of Sowe consists mainly of diopsidc

2t)

hypersthene‘ biotite. magnetite. oligoclasc and abundant accessory apatite in a typical
granulitic testure. A “syenitie” type t2t‘rrl27) from Kabara has diopside. biotite‘ magnetite.
and orthoelase with plentiful accessory apatite. some of the felspars being large teg. 4 mm.
in length). Specimen 26i’l29, also from the southern ﬂanks of Sowe. is intermediate between
the two. both in composition and texture.

t5) Mi(.st,\tiits
wligmatitic gneisses are not strongly developed in the ('herangani area. 'l'he most
extensive belt is that of Kiptaburr. and the rock t)pe found there is also discontinuously
developed throughout the semi-pelitie gneisses to the south-west. The dominant form of
l‘elsic veining is the lit-par-lit type. which has proceeded along the planes of the schistosity
without deformation of the host~rocl<. In the Trans-N/oia escarpment‘ south of Sitama.
the graniti/ing lluids appear to have leached the l‘errotnagnesian minerals from the gneisses
(265223). llornblende crystals oscr an inch long with lcnticular masses of granular diopside,
euhedral porphyroblastic garnets and sphenes. set in a coarsly crystalline orthoclase-microclinc groundmass. haxe been deposited by permeation and replacement in pegmatitic bands
in the schistosity. Accessory minerals present are apatite and epidole The hornblendes
are pleochroic from green to greenish-brost-‘n and the maximum estinction angle measured
was 14 . Some bluish—green secondary hornblende is also evident replacing the primary
hornblende. 'l'he diopside shows pleochroism from pale-green to yellm~.-grccn. 'l‘he sphenes
are particularly euhedral presenting a nearly perfect diamond outline in thin section. The
pcrmeative origin of the bands is shown by obliteration of the foliation of the host-rock
by the growth of granular diopside-l‘clspar masses across them. That these DL‘}?,IN&llilCS
could be formed by the leaching of the host-rock by alkali ﬂuids becomes evident \\- hen it is
taken into consideration that the host is a biotite—hornblende-tniart'/~l'elspar gneiss and that
a zone poor in lerromagncsian minerals surrounds them,
Migmatites with a semi-pelitic host-rock. which haxe suffered deformation contem~
poraneous with veining by l‘elsic material, are well-esposed south of Moribus in a dry riverbed tributary to the Martin. The migmatixation is proban connected with the granitiy'alion
of the biotite gncisses west of the lower Martin,
to) Mt I \soststtst Ii "l‘i‘i't s

(I'm/titted Guelsses- (iranitoid gneisses are found on Sondang. Kalapot. Moribus.
Kapcheinuk, lsailelakelalx, and Tabach. In the tieltl they appear as pink medium—grained
slightly foliatcd rocks. containing visible quartz and felspat with a little biotite. The micro~
scope (cg specimen 269mm shows an interlocking granular mosaic of quartx. orthoclase.

microeline. and oligoclasc with a few small clusters of granuiar epidotc, occasional flakes of
biotite and a little magnetite. l-or reasons stated on page l3 this rock is considered to be a
graniti/ed semi»ca|careous hiotitc gneiss. which accounts for the epidotc in the rock,

'I‘oiu‘muliuu Schism occur as a small lenticle in the hornblende schists of the lower
Wakor river. The outcrop is massive and blocky and of dead black colour. with white
quart? veinlcts; A thin section of specimen Zo'ltlt) reveals that it is composed largely of
needles of prismatic green-brown tourmaline averaging J nun. in length. Pockets and veins
of quart/ enclosing tourmaline needles occur sporadically through 1he l'ttLIis.
t7) IN'tRlJSltiNS IN Illli lust-Mist Srsii-M

l‘he intrusive rocks in the Basement System are described under the following headsacrd. basic and ultra»basic. The only true acid intrusive rock of the area is the t'ohated
granite of Teuk, but for convenience cross—cutting dykes of mica and granite pegmatite
which are hydrothermal inlillings of pie-existing fissures will be considered in this section,
Diorite-ltke rocks which. however, are considered to be metamorphosed lavas haxe been
described on earlier pages (DD. lit-2(3).
(u) A(‘|l) INi'Ittisivr R()(‘K\
(I‘J'tlfliit'

’l'he ridge of hills running north from KWol-tssotaatwa. including the peaks of lcllis and
Kongotol is. in the writer‘s opinion. composed of intrusive granite. It is continuous with
granite outcropptng in the Martch Pass. and continues north into the St'kctt‘ massif before
dvmg out. l‘he intrusion has the form of a lentiele. highly inclined to the east.
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l’egmatites bearing “books" of museoxite mica have a similar distribution to the
granitic types. All the possibly economic veins occur in Kipkomo and the encircling hills.
excepting for two reported in northern 'l'rans—N/oia. ()ne pegmatite body which was pitted
to a depth of ten feet at Korkuma has the shape of an irregular lens lying more or less concordant with the schistosity of the surrounding inuseowite quart/hes.
No relationship between the intrusive granite and the pegmatites is apparent.

(1;) BASH‘ lisriu:si\i Roms
The basic intrusive rocks are unmetamorphosed hypersthene—olivine gal‘ibros and
metamorphosed olivme gabbros.

IIypivxi'I/iene-oliri’m' (fab/Hm and olivine-free gahhros form a sill outcropping to the
west and north of Sow’e. in the lower Marun and Wakor \alleys. ln hand-specimen the rocks
are granular and melanoeratic. owing their dark colour to the turbidity of the felspars.
In a thin section of one of the olixine gabl'iros (2i’r‘l43; the microscope reveals an olivineaugite-hypez‘..thcne-vlabradorite rock of coarse-grained crudely ophitic texture with coronas
around the olivines. llypci‘stl‘tene is greatly subordinate to augite and possesses a typical
green to pink pleoehroism, A small [lake of pleocl'rroie green hiotite is associated with one
hypersthene crystal and there are occasional crystals and aggregates of a medium brown
biotite. Augite and hypersthene form l'erromagnesian aggregates. ’! he felspars. occurring
as crystals up to 3 mm. in length. are turbid labradorite (Ania). Anhedral. cracked olivine

’7")

grains are et-enly distributed through the rock and make up 50 per cent of the coloured
minerals present. (‘orona structures are well developed. two continuous shells between
the olivine and labradoritc and an outer discontinuous third layer being present. The inner
shell is considered by the writer to be the altered margin of the olivine whilst the outer lies
in the plagioclase. ‘l he inner shell often consists ol‘ librotrs pleochroic hypersthene. but in

other cases a ntm-pleochroic pyroxene takes its place.

Finely disseminated magnetite is

usually associated with this inner layer. The pyroxene shell either consists of small radiating
prisms normal to the olivine or of larger stumpy crystals. Beyond the pyroxene lies a shell
of dusky green tin-.phibolc ol‘ the same tibrous prismatic habit. and occasionally larger
growths ol‘ blue~grcen or greenish-Intrwn amphibole are associated. No symplektitic intergrowth with spinel is present but occasional grains of pleonastc were seen. associated with
magnetite. The outer shell consists of line needles of a colourless mineral which may be
another ampl'ribole. The only alteration of the gabbro beyond the turbidity ol‘ the l‘elspar
is a slight replacement of the latter by calcite and the sporadic partial replacement of the
olivine by bowlingitc. Similar rocks have been described by Scarlc t l95l, p. 2!) from Riwa.

()n the crest of Sowe hill close to the granite contact is an altered pyroxene-andesine

(Anni) rock (26/97). In hand-specimen it resembles a gabbro of medium grain. Thin sections

show that the pyroxenes are diopside and augite. replaced marginally and internally by
hornblende. The l'elspar is “fresh" btrt crowded with prisms and needles ol'epidotc. and it is

probably considerably more sodic than the original lelspar ol‘ the rock. before alteration.

Accessory magnetite. apatite and sphene complete the mineral assemblage. A similar metamorphosed gabbro occurs in two thin sills otrtcropping along the Marich Road beneath
the major sill. A similar stage of alteration has been reached. but here the pyroxene is a
purplish-brmvn sehilleri'zed dittllage.
()Iirim' til/It'Ia-‘L'N/Jhl‘tl A small outcrop ot‘ olivine meta-gabbro tZGllt) occurs on
W. A. Davidson‘s l'arm in Trans—Nzoia. This rock is interesting in that it shows two stages
of metamorphism. The original rock was a medium-grztincd gabbr'o composed essentially

ol‘ olivine. diopsidc and labradorite. Assuming gtrnetil'erotrs coronas to be the result of
thermal metamorphism (Shand. [945. p. 265) the tirst alteration occurred with the pro-

duction of coronas around the olivines. 'l'hese appear to hLUC consisted of an inner hypers-

thene zone surrounded by a colourless augitc zone. the whole being enclosed in a garnet
corona in contact with the plagioclasc. The corona formation continued until the intervening
t'elspars were extensive!y replaced and changed in composition from sodic andesinc in contact

with the garnet to labradoritc in the centre.* this suggests that the anortlrite molecule ol‘ the

labradt‘n'ite had been removed to provide the lime needed to t'orm the diopside and garnet
corona shells (Shand. I‘MS p. .163). A second metamorphism or a later stage ol‘ the corona
phase produced replacement of primary augitc by hornblende and of primary and corona
diopsitle and primary plagioclase by biotite.

(d) UtTltA-BASH‘ IN'IRUSIVE RUt‘KS
Ml'tu-p_t'l'n.\'cnitcV in the Wakor l'l\‘Cl' valley the main gabbro sill includes pyroxenites
in a more or less altered condition. Specimen 2(rtl44 illustrates a rock which originally
consisted of interlocking crystals ol‘ lame!lat-twinned diopside with a little interstitial basic
plagioclase and apatite. Subsequent alteration has largely converted the pyroxene to
secondary hornblende and caused the partial replacement of the l‘errt‘imagnesian minerals
anti l'elspar by epidote. It is possible that this alteration is due to magmatic water l‘rom the
granite that invaded the gabbroic sill. Apart l'rom those associated with the Sowe gabbros
meta-pyroxenites l‘orm the peak of 'i'abach and also outcrop below Sitama in 'l‘rans-Nloia.
Both consist of coarse ar'rhedral colourless augite crystals partly replaced by radial growths
ol' acicular‘ actinolitc. The periphery ot‘ the 'l'abacl‘. intrusion has been wholly replaced by
actinolitc.
Xenoliths in the granite ol' Tcuk consist ol‘ pyroxcnite. Thin sections show that they
consist almost entirely of pyroxene which has been largely replaced by hornblende. Sphene,

calcite and epidote are present in small quantities.

Talc--.;i.vr1plribolc Rt)l'/\’.\' mMany small lenticles of soft cream-coloured talc-amplribole rock
occur throughout the area generally ass'rciated with hornblende gneisses. In composition
they range from asbestiform librous actinolite or anthophyllite with interstitial tale to talc-

magnetite schists. They were probably derived by the metamorphism ot' ultra—basic intrusive
rocks. Similar rocks have been described by Shackleton “946. p. 20) in the Maralal area.
*The zoning also occurs in plagioclasw that have no contact with either augite or garnet.
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2. Pleistocene and Recent Deposits
The Recent deposits ol‘ the area include alluvial ﬂats and cones. and soils. The alluvial
ﬂats in the valley bottoms are ol‘ two types. according to whether they are connected with the
Nile or the Rudoll' drainage system.

The maiority ot~ the rivers draini ig touards lake Victoria hate their \alless inlilled
with alluvium. The sides ol‘ inc Valleys have a moderate angle ol‘ slope and the alltnium
appears to be the result ol' aggradation in fairly youthl‘ul valleys. The alluvium consists ol‘
quartz. sand, well rounded by water action. nith an admixture ofcla)‘ and vegetable material.
()l‘ the risers Ilowing into Lalse Rudoll' on!) me ('hessara and Wei-Wei hate alluvial
valley lloors. These occur where the rit-ers emerge t'rom the mountains on to the plains. and
are cl ‘arly the result ol‘ the deposition oi‘ masses ot‘ debris at the point where the grade ol‘ the
rivers is too ﬂat to allott t‘in‘ther transport. The rudaccous angular nature of much of this
debris confirms its mode of origin. Both risers are now cutting into their own allusium

At ()rtum a large u/lnriu/ will“ has been built up by the ()rtum and adjacent risers. The
cone measures a mile and a hall‘ in length and a mile in width at its base and appears to be
composed largely of immense angular masses ol' gneiss up to titty feet in length. The
granitic nature ot‘this gneiss and a scar in the mountain side below Sondang peak at the head
of the \alley suggest that the cone is. in tact the remains ot~ an old land-slide \shich has been
redistributed by riser—action. 'l‘he Marun is non cutting into the leather-edge ol‘ the cone.
Sill-(X

'l‘he ridges ot‘ | rans-N/oit' are occupied by a red non—sandy soil which contains a laser
ot' iron concretions at a depth of about the feet below the surl‘ace. Around Kitale it is said
that a well was dirt: on W. .»'\. Daxidson's farm to a depth ol' 8t) t'eet bel'ore reaching
"solid rock". but outcrops near the l‘rans-N/oia escarpment shots that the thickness of soil
cover is considerably lessat the edge ot‘ the plain. Several valleys, notably the Koptan'elil. are
inlilled by sandy alhnium.

'l'he lsiplxomo, West Suk and Ril't Valle) plains are cosered by a thin layer ol red sand)
soil similar to that described from other parts ol' Kenya leg in Kittii. Sanders, l‘JS4. p. .12).

The mountainous part ol' the area. being subjected to intense river erosion. has soils
which rellcct the nature ot‘ the underlying gneisses. ()n the quart/ites a thin pink sandy
soil to” ol‘ quartz granules is developed. whilst the other duarU-rich gneisses‘ are covered by
soils similar to those ol‘ 'I’rans—Nzoia but containing more sand. The gneisses rich in l‘crro—
magnesian minerals are covered by red. non-sandy soils. Where the risers ﬂow over the
high plateau their salley bottoms are inlilled with sandy allusiunt.
3. Metanmrpltism and \letasnmatism
l'he belt ol' gncisses lying immediately to the east ol'the (iolnit-Kaisongul quart/he
ridge does not appear to base been altered by graniti/ing lluids‘ to any marked degree and is
theret'ore suitable tor the determination ol‘ the metamorphic grade ot' the area. The dominant
mineral assemblage in this belt is hornblende-oligoclase-epidote-Lluart/ \tith occasional
staurolite. diopside and garnet. liskola places such an assemblage in the amphibolite tacies‘
and staurolite-lyanite sub-l'acics t'l‘mner. [043. p. ts’l ). that is metamorphic rocks developed
under conditions In moderate to high temperatures and strong directed pressure.

reported presence ol‘ kyanitc in the quart/ites strengthens this conclusion.

the

the classic metamorphic zones ol‘ Barrow and 'lilley et|ui\alent to the amphibolitc

lacies are those ol' staurolitc. lxyanitc and sillimanitc.

the absence ol‘ sillimanitc I'rom the

Kitalc—(‘hcrangani hills area indicates that only the lxyanite and stanrolitc zones are present
there. The xones and lacics determined are rel'erable to the Recke-tirubenmann meso/onc
or middle depth ol‘ metamorphism.

u‘\ loner-grade mineral assemblage is lound in the chlorite-. tremolite- and actinolitebearing schists ot' the loner Martin \alley. c‘hlorite-sphene-oligticlase-rutile-caleite and
calcite-actinolite assemblages are found together with intercalated psammitic granulites
possessing uuart/.-albite—microcline-biotite-muscmite—epidote assemblages. These are all
referable to Eskola‘s greenschist l‘acies and may indicate localised low-grade regional meta—
morphism. The chlorite schists shon~ l1()\\t:\"ct'. a considerable degree of shearing and could
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hasc been l'ormed as the result of diaphthm'esrs or retrograde metamorphism ol‘ rocks ol'
the amphibolite l'acies or even higher-grade types. the presence ot‘ a major l‘atrlt of Precambr'ian age along this salley suggests that retrograde metamorphism might be related
to shearing along a /one ot' weakness,
.\It'lusnrrmlisrri

'l‘he ell'ects ol~ graniti/ing emanations are shown by the countrya'ocks around Sondang

and ls'alapot in diverse wuss.

The Mor'ibus-Soko granitoid gneiss lcrtticlc. north-west of the Martin valley, appears
to owe its present constitution to the action of similar emanations. The surrounding biotite
gneisses are riclt in biotite and diopsidc with oligoclase. quarU. orthoclase. epidote. sphene
and apatite. 'l'he lirst noticeable ell'ect ol‘ graniti/ation is the duelopment of porphyroblastic
microcline—pertbite with oligoclase es—solution blebs. The porphyroblasts have grown at the
expense ol' the original orthoclase and oligoclase. and enclose biotites at their margins. At
this stage hornblende began to replace diopside. continuation ol' these processes produced

leucocratic biotite-hornblende granitoid gneisses with accessory sphette. apatite. magnetite

and epidote. lhc reduction in the percentage ol dark minerals present may be accounted l‘or
in two ways: by the breakdown of the biotites‘. releasing potash and alumina tor the lor-

rnation ot'the microcline porphyroblasts, the iron set l‘ree being left as magnetite: and by the

conversion of diopside to hornblende and thence to biolite \.\hic|t breaks down yielding
i‘urtlier potash and alumina. it is probable that lime and mag :esia ha\e been remos ed from
the rock. 'l'ltc l'ireakdomr ot‘ the hurdles could not prmide sullicicnt potaslt and alumina
to turn: all the microclirre present in the granitoid gneisses, and it is assumed that these
radicals were introduced in graniti/ing lluids t‘rorn the Sondang granitic gneiss. The absence
of plane crystal laces and the strong I'oliation ol' the rock suggest that a magmatic stage was
not reached during the l'ormation ot the granitoid gneisses.
()ther lenticles ol' granitoid gneiss on Kapchemtrk. ls’ailelakelak and near 'l‘abach may
have been l'ormed iii a similar manner.
.\ssociated with the hornblende schists ot' the lower \larun \alley are seteral bands oi

tourmaline schist. 'l'hese schists hase been described by (ilenda) and Parkinson t l‘)2(r_ p. 5%)
as “products or the intrusion ol‘ the acid magma". llutton t'l'urner. INN. p. IE?) reports

abundant tourmaline in greenschists. at least part ot~ which are meta-\oIcanic rocks, near
()tago. New Zealand. lle traces the tourmaline “to the inlhrence ol' hot magmatic water
rising t'rom an unc\posed subtaccnt batholith".

'lhe Martin tourmaline schists may hasc

had a similar origirt. It is dillicult to see. however. why sesct'al lenticles ol' schist. interbedded
with hornblende seltists and possessing the same dip and strike, should be formed as the
result ot‘ metasomatisni. leasing no trace ol‘ the rock l'ront which they were derised. It is
perhaps possible that the} represent original alumina-rich bands or pockets in the succession
\shich might be espected to yield readils to the action of persadiny boron—rich solutions.
In Mwino potash-hearing graniti/ing lloids do not appear to hate been introduced
into the biotite-hrrrnblende-andesineuuart/ :neisses adjacent to the I‘oliated granite.
-\ndesinc porphyrohlasts containing cpidote inclusions are hotsescr t'ornrd in the gncisses
nearer the granite. The rock has esidently sullered alteration as the hot nblcndcs haw been
corroded and replaced by biotite. 'l'he lime set free in this replacement has probably assisted

the formation ot' cpidote in the porph‘sroblasts which were at the same time de\.eloped at the
cspcnsc ot' the original t‘elspar. It does not appear that any rttatc'ial has been introduced.

It is possible that t|‘-c intrusion of tire granite prmided the necessary impetus to initiate the
t'ormation ot‘ the t'clspars as they are more abundant nearer that body.

lir/r/s

4. Structures

lhe disposition ot‘ the llasernent S)\[Cllt duar‘t/rtes shows the comple\ nature ot‘ the
folding in the area tl ig. Jr. .\ series ol' l‘olds with ases striking usually between N.N.W. and
north can be traced in the eastern three quarters ol' the area. where c\posurcs are sullicient

to allow st' l.‘c'tttrL“s to be deciphered. 'l'hc t'olds are generally o\crttrr tied to the nest. although
east of lsapettgurra small open l‘olds occur. 'lno persistent t‘old ;t\cs on through the
truar‘t/ites from (what to lsaisongul rr’u Kibonet. that to the out being a syncline while

the eastern axis is anticlinal. both being overturned to the west.

At (iobul the l'olds are
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tightly packed and isoclinal, pitching to the south. lit the latitude of ls'orLuma the folds
open out slightly artl seini-pe.itic gneisses appear in the axes of the folds. which are still
overturned to the west. Near Kwaisagat the axes swing around to an east-west strike and
become overturned to the north. which is a reversal of the direction of oterturn, At the
point of reversal the quart/hes are thrown into a series of minor folds pitching at 40 to
the south. The reversal of o\erturn persists to Kibonet where a break occurs at the Martin
fault. South—east of this fault the oserturn is again to the west and the pitch south-east. the
latter being clearly shown by the lensing-out of the northerly limb of the anticline to the
north-west and oi'the southerly limbot‘the syncliue to the south-east. It is almost certain that
the folds continue to the south—east. although they are not obvious from geological
boundaries. the anticline being continuous whilst the syncline appears to die out between
Kaibubich and Kapsait. The folds here lind expression in three massive quart/ite ridges,
one oserlying the semi—pelitic gneisscs in the west, the central forming Kaisongul and the
third overlooking the lVlarun—lVloiben valleys to the east. The quart/ites of the three ridges
are all probably at the same horizon and folded into an antieline and sync-line. tlnl'ortumttely.
only the quart/hes outcrop as the river valleys ha\c alluvial ﬂoors. but it is possible that
of semi-pelitic or hornl‘ilendic gneisses occur along the axes of the folds.
tongues
.,
l‘he semi—politic and calcareous gneisses and granulites between the 'l‘rans-N/oia and
lsilmnet-Kaisongul escarpments all dip generally to the north-east. but the calcareous
granulites west of Kiptaburr probably lie in the core of a fold overturned to the nest. In
view of the close proximity of the synclinal axis west of Kapsait this fold in the granulites
may be anticlinal.
The open antieline and syncline north-east of Kapenguria appear to pitch in opposite
directions. It is thought that at this point the pitch is almost zero. with the occurrence of
small culminations and depressions. South of the Martin fault at Kaiboss the anticline
becomes merturned to the west.

the hornbleudic gzneisses of Kipkomo and the upper Moiben and Martin \alleys are
folded isoclinally into a syneline whose axial plane dips to the east. The “diorites” of
Kipkomo lie on this axis, but as the} are hybrid in origin their lensing out to the south
probably has no structural significance.

the outcrop pattern of the quart/itcs and limestoncs of the Martin basin suggests that
one limestone and possibly two quartzite beds have been folded isoc.|ina|l_\-' into t\\ o anticiincs and two synclines. the axial planes dipping east and the folds pitching south. The
folds broaden out between Sebit and Kailelalsclals'. being more tightly packed in the north
and south The structural pattern is especially well c\hibited by the utiart/ites east of
Kailclakelak \\hcrc the effect on the same bed can be traced along: the llaa of all four

folds.

Hut/rs
'l he main fracture of the area is the «\lurim jun/i which passes along the lower Maiun

\alley. lts shatter—zone is well displayed in the road—cutting at the eastern end of the new
concrete bridge at Twin Bridges. Between 'l‘win Bridges and ()rtum the fault cuts out a
series of folded marble hands and. beyond ()rtum. narrows the outcrop of the hornblende
eneisses of the Martin valley. lts southerly estension leaves the Martin \alley south of
Vloribus and proceeds along the western side of Kerckcret ridge. At this point it has tl(\\\l]—
faulted the semi-pelitie gneisses on its eastern side and moxcd the Kipkomo ssnclinal axis
south-nestwards to Kcrekeret (see section BB' on map).

'l'be fault bisects Kibonet where it separates the quart/.ites overturned to the moth

from those merturned to the south~west. South of ls'waisagat it linds espression in the trans~

verse line of quartzite hills of which Kepchela is the summit. and the last traceable etl‘ect
of this fracture is the cutting off of the nose of the Kaiboss fold. South—westward from
Kibonet the fault downthrows to the northwvest and is probably reversed.
The Miriam/(ml! is probably more of a monoclinal llexure with shearing on the steep
limb. rather than a true fault. The n ‘ar-vertieal dip of the biotitc gneisses and hornblende
schists in the valley bottom is in marked contrast to the more gentle dips of Koh
and Kajasaror. The effect of the Mwino disturbance is to downthrow the gneisses on its
eastern side.
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’l he cross-faults ol‘ the lower Martin valley all appear to displace the Martin fault. and
are considered to be younger than that fault. The Ormmﬂmlr displaces the granitoiti gneiss
ol' Kalapot so that it forms the lower line of hills immediately above the west bank of the
Martin between Ortum and Sebit. It ﬁnds topographical expression in the valley along which
the Kacheliba-Ortum donkey-track runs. ()n the east bank it emerges from the alluvium

to run between Sondang and Kajasaror. downthrowing the gneisses on its northern side.

Beginning at the cleft of the Barznva valley in Sontlang the Sybil/2m}! crosses Tamara and
runs down the lower Sebit valley. The main t'ault displaces the south-eastern margin of
the Moribus-Kalapot granitoid gneiss but does not appear to continue through to its northwestern boundary. A branch of this l'ault displaces the marble of one limb of the “estern

a7
overturned anticline north of Sebit. 'lhis fault is clearly \isible in a Marich l’ass road—
cutting half a mile north of Sebit. The main Sebit fault and the branch fault both downthrow to the east.

The Trans-N/oia escarpment has long been considered a fault feature (Murray-Hughes.
l933, front plate). but no evidence of faulting apart from the long straight feature has
previously been published. In the upper part of the Kapolet valley where it cuts through the
Trans-Nzoia escarpment there is a series of quart/hes and semi-pelitic gneisses dipping at
5 ' to the north-east. and this may reasonably be considered to he the true dip of the gneisses
forming the escarpment. The lowest quart/ite. on being traced from the riser to Kirk‘s farm
S.S.W. of Kaiboss. increases its angle of dip to ill} to the north—east. l‘alau and other small
hills. overlooking the 'l‘rans~Nzoia plain formed by this lowest quart/ite lta\e similarly
tilted beds. Although the escarpment is capped by quart/hes at Kaiboss the feature is
maintained to the south-east after the rtttart/ites haw Iensed out. For these reasons it is
concluded that the ‘l'rans-N/oia escarpment is a fault-line feature.

Lirwarirm

Two main directions of lineation are present in the area. The ﬁrst is “parallel to“ the
generally N.N.W.~S.S.l5. strike of the folds of the Basement System and is present throughout the area. The quart/ites frequently eshibit a strong lineation of this type. caused by a
ruckling of the mica plates on the foliation planes. The lineation ol' the semi—pelitic biotite
gneisses is brought out by orientation of the mica plates.

In the north of the area a second lineation direction at right-angles to the tirst is present.
This is fottnd in the “diorites” ol' Kipltomo. the hornblende schists of the lower Martin
valley and the hornblende schists and biotire-hornblende gneisses of Mwino. In all three
cases it is related to faulting and thrusting and is probably due to mmcments subsequent

to the development of the first lineation.

The ”diorites" of Kipkomo develop in places a strong lineation due to the alignment of

the ferromagnesian minerals. uhicb is related to thrusting obsened in the bed of the Inn

river. The trend of the lineation is (it) . with variable plunge from horizontal to 3t) to the
east. The foliation planes frequently have granite pegmatites injected along them which.
as they are not disturbed by the thrusting. were emplaced after mmement had ceased. Where
more intense movements have occurred l'usil'orm bodies. elongated in an easterly direction
with the lineation running donn their length. are found. The lineation and l‘usiform bodies
are all aligned at right—angles to the direction of moxement along the thrust planes their
alignment being parallel to the b—asis. .\lo a-lineations were obsersed. The Sll‘lkC of the
lineation measured in the north bank gullies tributary to the htlarun \aries in direction.
trends of It) and 50" being recorded with gentle north and north-easterly plunges respectix‘ely.

The hornblende schists of the lower valley show a strong lineation of the hornblende
needles and magnetite aggregates down the dip of the foliation. A similar lineation occurs
in the hornblende schists and biotitc—hornblendc gneisses of Mwino where the ferromagnesian clusters are streaked out in a similar direction. As these are both near to major
dislocations the lineation is probably developed in the direction of shear movements along
the fault-planes.

Strm‘tural Hislmjt'

The dominant structural feature of the area is the general north-north-wcsterly strike
of the Basement System. the foliation dipping moderately to the east. The general fold
pattern attd the principal lineations coincide in direction with this strike. It is therefore
probable that the lineation is a b—lineation and that the forces producing the folding acted
from approximately E.N.li. and W.S.W. in a compressional manner. All the minor folds
and the majority of the major folds are overturned to the west. suggesting that the main
compressive force acted in that direction. This compression constitutes the ﬁrst decipherable
phase of the structr ral history of the area subsetprent to the deposition of the Basement
System.
The strike. although in general north-north—nesterly in fact swings through a rightangle to slightly north of east in the neighbourhood of Kwaisagat. AS. however. the isoelinal
folding of the quart/ites continues unbroken through the easterly swing and it is the fold
axes themselves that are beat. it would appear that this east-west trend was superimposed
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upon tlte original itorth—north—westerly strike of the Baseitteut System and was probably
due to a subsequent north-south compression. As the north-south compres
sion developed
the rocks failed along the line of the Martin fault. ()ther faults of similar trend
and probably
belonging to the same period are those Cutting out the quart/hes north
of (iobut. that which
faults out the northern limb of the overturned :inticline south of ls’okut.
the 'l'angasia fault
and the small fault east of Sitama.

The isoclinal folds iii the quart/lies of lswaisagat are m-erturned to the
north and it
\Vtttlld appear that the main compressive forces acted towards the north.

(iibson “954. pp, 34-38) described similar cast—west trends lit the Basement System
ol the
Broderick Falls area and considers them to be due to the superimposition of
the post—
Kavn‘ondtan lolding on the original Basement System structures.

Along the line of the Maron fault in the lower Martin valley clilorite. tremolite
, and
hornblende schists. whose origin is ascribed to retrograde dislocation metamo
rphism. are
fottnd. Similar hornblende schists adjoin the Mwino fault. It is therefore
probable that
these schists were developed in the same period of deformation, although
the age of
this deformation is diliicult to determine. It may belong to a late stage of
the original
westerly Compression. The present Martin and Muino faults are considered
to represent
the ell'ect of later movements along the original lines of weakness. All the above movemen
ts
are considered to have occurred in the l’re-cambrian.
The ()rtum and Sebit faults cut the Martin fault and are considered as younger
than it.
Related to these by similarity of trend are the lrans—N/oia. and Wakor faults
and the
faults south of Gobut. It is possible that all these were developed during the operation
of
the north-south compressional forces.

The youngest fault of the area is the ('hessara fault. In its most recent movemen
t it
has formed a fault-scalp the downthroxt being to the west. and it appears to have tilted
the
Kipkomo portion of the West Suk peneplaiu to the east. Thus it is post-peneplain
in age,
i.e. possibly 'l‘ertiary. As the tilting ofthe peneplain diverted the lun‘s water into the Martin.
the Martin was almost certainly graded below the level of the West Suk peneplain east of
the ('herangani hills. It was probably graded to the endil‘ertiary peneplain and. conseque
ntly.
the Chessara fault last moved between the formation of the sub-Miocene and the end—
Tertiary peneplains.
Vl—ECONOMIC (t()L()(.‘\
l. Gold

At the beginning, of Hit alluvial gold was discovered by prospectors in the lower
Martin valley. Panning of river and terrace gravels showed that payable values esist chieﬂy
in the Marieh Pass and to a lesser extent upstreatn to Walsor. i‘slou-payable values were
found as far west as Twin Bridges. Beyond that point. however. only traces appear to exist
and panning frequently gives negative results.

Claims pegged in the Marun valley were largely to the north of the present area in the
Marieh Pass. Here A. l’. S. lion. M rs. l-‘. H. ('tll'i'Cfl. C'. .l. and .l. .i. de Jager began operations
in early 195]. Mrs. ('alvert‘s‘ claims were transferred to A. ll. Erasmus itt [952 and are still
in force. The other claims have since lapsed, (‘. .l. and .l. .I. de .lager have also registered
claims at Wakor. The. total production up to March. NS}. recorded in the. registers of the
Mines and Geological Department is 773 0/s‘. of refined gold valued at [5.003. As is usual
with alluvial gold, the silver content is low. and the lineness of the gold appears to be about 95.
Owing to the relatively short period that most of the claims were Worked little equipment
was installed. A sluice-box operated by Mr. A. l’. S. llon and Mrs. htlcNaughton was recovering half an ounce of gold from aimroximately three cubic yards of gravel. l-'. W. A.
Timms. Inspector of Mines. Kisumti. took six random samples from the pegged area which
all showed gold from a trace to It) dwt. The gold consisted of coarse. flattened flakes up
to a quarter of an inch in length which. in view of their size. could not have been transported
far.
The presence of an intrusive granitic mass in the immediate neighbourhood of the gold
deposits raises the possibility of a connexion between the two. As already stated the richest

gold discoveries have been made in the Marieh l’ass. feeding the Marieh are the Martin.

lttn and Sergoit rivers, which unify into the Marieh at the western end of the Pass. Panning
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of gravels in the Inn valley has only Dl'tWL‘tl occasional traces ot' gold and it is therefore
probable that the Marich deposits are led by gold coming down the Martin and Sergoit
only. The Changes in gold values ol' the Martin are invariably at its junction with a major
tributary. Thus the end of the known payable deposits occurs at the mouth of the Wakor
which rises in the heart 01‘ the granitie outcrop. and the termination of possible economic
deposits coincides with the conﬂuence ot‘ the Sebit. whose upper valley is led by streams from
Sondang. No other tributaries ol‘ the Martin tloo from the granitic outcrop.
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It would appear that the gold may have its origin in the Sondang granitic intrusion and
that luture prospecting t‘or gold-bearing quartz veins should be concentrated upon the
western slopes of Sondang.

The alluvial gold deposits of Marich seem to have Come down the Sergoit, Wakor.
Sebit and lower Marun valleys. and extensive panning ol' these rivers should lead to the
discovery ol‘ other gold-bearing gravels.

2. ('opper
ln l‘JSI (i. W. Ulyate discovered malachitc—bcaring rocks near a native hut in the
northern part ol the area. where the Al'ricans had been attempting to extract the green
mineral as a pigment. lle traced the source ol‘ the material to malachite and bornite-bearing
dioritic rocks in the ls;ipkomo-Nyambases plain. near tl'cunction ot‘ the Inn and (‘hcpkopek
rivers. Four mining claims at the locality were pegged and registered by l). K. Williams and
Mr. Ulyate in l952. and small excavations made. An assay ol' a hulk sample of the copper
ore weighing approximately I cwt. carried out at the Mines and (Ecological Department

showed it to contain 4-55 per cent copper. a trace of /inc, 0."! dwt. gold and (r7 dwt. ofsilver.

At this point the Frobisher l'xploration (‘o.. Ltd. who are developing Kilcmbe (Topper
Mine in Uganda. became interested and began negotiating for Exclusive Prospecting Licence
No. |0l covering the are; cast ol‘ the Makutano-Kacheliba road and north of a line from
Makutano to Sondang. as well as most of the Sekerr massil‘. north ot‘ the present area. The
licence was granted tor a period ol~ one year with cll'ect l'rom 2lst .lune. I952 (Government
Notice No. lOXS of 7th October, 1052}. although the lirobisher (‘ompany abandoned its
interest on 2nd September. IQSE. An application ol‘ an exclusive prospecting licence over
a generally similar area was made by Messrs. Williamson Diamonds, Ltd, in July. l953 (see
(lovcrnmcnt Notice No. l226. dated 29th July. 1953).

in April, l‘)52. l)r. It. N. Tcmperley. l). |.. Scarle and the writer investigated the claims
together with a l'urther claim at Twin Bridges. The Kipkomo claims were all found to lie
within the dioritc-like rocks. A report (Mines and Geological Department lilc Ml487g’l7a]
prepared on these claims states “the malachite occurs as a local impregnation ot' the meta~
diorite (at that time the diorite-like charnockitcs were considered as altered igneous intrusions). this mineral being distributed mainly in concentric and other cracks developed
during spheroidal weathering and in three cases out ot' “Item in the basic xenoliths (the
basic patches or skialiths ol‘ the present report) mentioned above. About lil'teen localities
where impregnation had occurred were seen scattered about on a strip ol' country 3.000
yards long and 800 yards wide. At each locality about 50 lb. ol‘ impregnated rock was found.

Associated with the malachite is a little a/tiriie, chalcopyritc, etc. No structures in the meta—

diorite. except the basic xcnoliths. were l‘ound to which the malachite occurrences could
be related and they appeared to be distributed in a completely haphazard fashion. At
occurrences Nos. 4 (I) and 7 to I6 the impregnated rock was in Aim while at the other
localities it was in the form of lloal boulders which could not have moved very l'ar“.

The origin of this deposit was tentatively ascribed to the presence ol‘ copper in the
original country-rock into which acid magma soaked. the country-rock now being represented by the basic xenoliths. The report concluded “it seems unlikely that any economic
concentration ol' malachite will be l‘ound in the diorite itscll', but such might occur in any
large mass ol‘ unaltered basic rock. Up to the present no such mass has been located".

Assays of channel samples taken across the outcrops of nmlachitc-bearing rock showed
an average copper Content of 0-(ll0 per cent. which is quite uneconomic. Mr. Williams and
Mr. Ulyate. however. state that they sank a It) l‘oot deep pit on their (‘hcparpar claim. and
recovered at least l0 tons ol‘ ore which was obviously much richer than the surface material.

At Twin Bridges malachite staining occurs in a band of quart/itc exposed in an outcrop
about twelve l'cet long and four feet wide. Near to this outcrop in a contorted aplitic dykc
is an irregular vein—like streak ol’ pyrite and chalcopyritc about two feet in length. Attempts
to trace extensions ol' the minerali/ed quartzite proved unsuccessful. and an assay showed
its copper content to be only 0-l()5 per cent.

lt is concluded that the Copper claims so l'ar registered in West Suk are not likely to

yield deposits of economic value and only intensive prospecting over a wider area is likely
to disclose more extensive deposits.

b.
.—

3. Mica

()n Kaipakwen and Korkuma and near the Kipkoino copper claims. muscovite peg—
matites containing large books of mica outcrop. The Kaipakwen occurrence consists of a
lenticular sill~like body sotne twenty feet long and three feet thick emplaced in the quart/ites.
Individual books yielding sheets of green muscovite ten inches by eight inches occur. but
in all cases seen the mica is spotted and cracked and not workable.

Three hundred yards south of Korkuma triangulation beacon on the crest of the ridge
a discontinuous pegmatite sill cuts through the quartzites. Pits dug to a depth of live feet
show that the northern lenticle lies in the plane of foliation of the Country-rock. Its form
is a sheet about two feet in thickness exposed on all sides by erosion. The mica is colourless
muscovite, spotted and streaked by dendritic growths of iron oxide. Although several
uncracked sheets measuring six inches square were pickcd tip on the surface the excavations
yielded only three “books" about two inches square.
The southern lenticle dips steeply to the cast and an excavation some si\ feet deep and
twenty feet long revealed its thickness as ten feet. in the course of digging this trench two
books of the same colourless spotted mica about six inches square and sexen inches long

were unearthed. As the southern end of the lenticle disappeared under soil cover the peg—
matitc showed no decrease in width downwards. and it appears to be a fairly large vein.
The nature and infrequency of the mica however reduces its value considerably.

The most promising mica deposit of the area occurs in a claim registered by l). K.
Williams near his copper claims at the (.‘hepkopek river. Although no excavations have
been made. a book of mica fourteen inches by twelve and about two feet long was extracted
from a pcgtnatite dyke outcropping near the claim on the l’toyo road. Two other mica
pegmatites. each containing one book six inches square visible on their outcrops, lie close
to the west of the main vein. The mica so far recovered is considerably weathered but is of
good quality. It belongs to the ruby muscovite type and spotting is very rare. perfectly
clear pieces with no cracks measuring two inches square (size 5) occurring in badly weathered
specimens. As. however. no development had been carried out on this prospect at the time
of examination it is impossible to suggest whether or not the deposits are workable,
As these mica pegmatites are situated in and around the Kipkomo plain it is recommended that lurther prospecting lor this mineral should be done in that area.
4. Asbestos

Three small

lenticles

of anthophyllite asbestos

occur

on

the eastern

slope of

Kwokwamarun in Mwino. The asbestos is of the iron-stained woody variety with some

talc. individual tibrcs growing across the vein. At the contact of the vein with surrounding

biotite-hornblende gncisses is a narrow /one of dark green aetinolite. The deposits are small.

none being more than the feet long and a foot wide. and in themselves are of no economic
interest. Larger deposits have been reported to exist at the entrance to the Kali valley but
were not seen. Unless these are of exceptional quality and extent. transport difﬁculties
would inevitably prove a great hinderance to successful development.
5. Road-Metal

The only rocks in the L‘herangani area suitable for roadstone are the "diorites" of
Kipkomo and certain quartzites around Twin Bridges. The "diorite" should prove as

durable as dolerite and have about the same crushing strength. it is undoubtedly superior

to the quart/hes found between Sebit and Twin Bridges. but quart/ites are used extensively
in other parts of the world for road-metal. and. in the present area. have the advantage of
lying on the only possible route through the (‘herangani—Sekerr range.
6. Marble

The two marble beds which outcrop on the Marich road between the Marun river and
Sebit village were chip-sampled across the strike and analysed with the following result:
(no
Mgt)

Western bed
l’asteru bed

. .

. .

. .

. .

Anal: W. l’. Home.

35-240

45-78

”1w
4-68
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British Standard Portland (‘ement speciﬁcations allow a maximum of 4 per cent
magnesia so that a limestone to be used for cement manufacture should not contain more
than 2 per cent magnesia. Consequently these marbles would not be suitable for the manuI'acture of cement. However. impurities such as diopside and other calc-silicates impart a
pleasing colour to certain bands. which could be used as an ornamental stone.

7. Building Materials

'l'he granite ol' Sondang is the only building stone noted in the (.‘herangani bills, but as
it outcrops only in the mountainous parts of the district it is too inaccessible to permit the
establishment ol quarries. It is not a stone that would be favoured by Al'rican masons.
Interior stones such as the llaggy hornblende gneisses and quartzites around Nasokol
haxe been used as loundation courses lor the mission church and shops. The durability of
the hornblende-rich gneisses is questionable.

Sand is obtainable in large quantities from the Koptawelil alluvial llats where the Kitale
'l'ilc Works produces sand—cement tiles by mixing it with cement. To obtain pure sand the
ttlltltm‘I is washed in trenches which are tilled naturally by water seepage.

8. Water-Supply

In such a region, where the majority ol‘ streams are permanent, water-supply presents

test problems. The rivers of the north-western part of the area are only seasonal and the
Suk dig water-holes in the dry season. but even here water is to be found throughout the
year at a depth ol‘ three l‘eet in most river-beds. To increase the available water in the
Kipkomo and West Suk plains concrete wei rs could be built. using the numerous pegmatite
dykes for foundations.

9. Hydro-electricity
l'he Cherangani hills. unlike most mountain ranges in Kenya are entirely formed of
Basement System gneisses. Consequently, water impounded in its valleys by dams is far
less liable to be lost by seepage than in the volcanic highlands such as the Mau and the
Aberdares. Although several major valleys such as those of the Mwino and the lower Marun
could not be used as reservoirs because ot‘ major faults lying along their ﬁoorsi most of the
valleys of the central and southern Cherangani hills do not sull'er from this disadvantage.
The Moiben. ’l'angasia. and (‘heberkeriung river-beds are steeply graded with narrow valleys.
and dams constructed across them would only impound small lakes.

Perhaps the most suitable place for a hydro—electric barrage would be across the Martin
at its junction with tributaries l'rom Kailelakelak and Kapsait, some three miles east of
Kapsait hill. All these rivers are perennial and are in an area that receives over ﬁfty inches
ol‘ i'ainl‘all annually. Pipes led from the reservoir along the hillside would allow the water
to be dropped several hundreds of feet further down the Martin valley. Another suitable
site is at KapbOOh in the Arror valley where the width ol‘ the valley is reduced from three
hundred to titty yards and the natural barrier would allow the impounded water to fall
over a 300-“. Clill~ on the southern side ol‘ the feature.

One large waterfall was observed plunging several thousand feet from Sondang into
Mwino at the height of the dry season. The energy ol water lalhng from such a height
should be sullieient to operate a medium-sued generating station.

A survey by competent engineers would doubtless reveal many other excellent sites for
hydro-electric power stations.
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